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Alluding to the recent visi* of the 
young King of Spain to England 
where he was received with marked 

Bigotry In Spain, courtesy by" King Edward and the 
Royal family and with hearty de

monstrations of popular good will, the Montrée! U

“The English people are generous and well mannered, or 
they would have shown to the young King of Spain some of 
the displeasure they must feel concerning his let'er condenm- 
'ng the building of the new Anglican church at Barcelona 
The ‘Diario,1 a Barcelona journal, characterized the opening 
of the church as a heretical move, and one of ignominy to 
the ’Spanish people pf adherents of Rome. NotwilhMard 
ing ecclesiastical and other local opposition, the civil au 
tho'ities could not prevent the building and opening of the 
church, as the British government supported the claim of 
i's subjects to have я place ot worship of their own faith. 
The civil authority of Barcelona did, however, act as in 
solrntly as it possibly could, and insisted upon the -emoval 
of two crosses from the facade of the building But the 
civil authority was mild compared with the е-тРіон.чПсяІ. 
A protest was sent by the latter to King Alfonso, who re- 
plied at once that, as a Catholic King, and a «oi 
only true church, he was profoundedly gneved to learn of 
the founding of ‘a church opposed to the faith of 
‘ decessors and the religion of the state whose destinies 
* providence has entrusted to me.' 
declared 'hat he add his government wntild do all in their 
po*er to prevent any other Anglican church txmg founded 
in Span, and to remove those that alien.!y eaist.
Spain I The King did not aspect tm letter to go beyond 
the chwrh authorities, but Cardinal Cneaanaa took the 
earliest opportunity to make «I publ c, indeed. lx caused to 
lie circulated thousands ot printed >орне* ^Naturally this 
was followed by a protest from the King's non Cat ho Ik 
subjects. 1 be president of the Spanish Evangelical Chun h 
scut him an address recounting the 
which Hrotrstants in Spatu have to endure, while many of 
die newspapers very strongly criticised King Alfonso ь 
action. It was pointed out how inopportune and ill ad 
vised was such a letter in view of the Kuig's visit to France, 
where the national movement against- Rome has hern s«. 
marked of late vears, and to King Edward, the head of the 
Anglican Church. If the logical consequence of King Al
fonso's letter were to follow, it would result m the closing 
of all the non-Catbolic churches and a reversion to the 

indition* of Uie reign of Philip II. and the Inquisition. 
Already, feari*g such a reactionary attempt many of the 
advanced political journals are agitating for religious lib
erty. In spite of all these facts being known to the English 
people, they have bated no whit of the heartiness of their 
hospitality That is how good Protestants ought to act. 
It is an objfcct lesson that King Alfonso cannot disregard. 
Probably, too, he may have had other object lessons on his 
trip, and it is to be hoped that he will return home a 
happier and a wiser man."

flourish in Canada if it attempts to neglect the higher and 
ethical element in the life of the students 
so, colleges will be established to give this element. The 
work of Queen's has been carried on at great economy. The 
time has come when the university must be more adequate
ly oquipued to meet the demands made upon her. In con
clusion Principal Gordon referred to the increasing respon
sibilities being laid upon the universities, in view of the 
increasing population and prosperity. Queen's University is 
the most powerful agency that the Presbyterian Church 
lay her hands, upon to do the work in this comfection, be
cause it touches the higher education of the country. A 
great responsibility rests upun the church in connection 
with higher education.

per cent, of nitroglycerine, and is, therefore, one of . the 
most powerful of explosives, made the explosion at Abou
kir a rec-rd. It is believed to hare been the greatest sub
marine explosion that has takrn place since explosives 
were invented

Religious If it tries *o do

The General Assembly's Committee 
on Statistics reported through Rev. 
Dr. Torrance who, “though in his 
88th- year, is quite vigorous іц .body 
and mind and one of the roost .ad

mirable men in the Assembly." The returns of the 
mitt, e show a total of

Presbyterian

Statistics.

1,024 pastoral charges, of which. 193 
the Mer>time Provinces, 158 in Montreal and-Ot- 

tawa, 259 in To'onto and Kingston, 224 in Hamilton and 
London, 127 in Manitoba and the North West and 63 in 
British Columbia and Alberta Synods. Among the charges 

1,270 self-<ustHiniue\ 417 augmented, and 899 
fields or stations. The total number of famines

A svsteni of prison education which 
Prison Education, should give good results is being in

augurated in th» State of New York. 
No one in these days, probably, believes that education in 
itself will make n-en moral and law

mission
was 135,-

79°, which may be taken as vpresenting a population uf 
(>28050 The revision of the communicant roll.is not 
regubrly attended to in

-abiding, but certainly 
it has some influence in that direction, since its effect is to
enlarge the student s outlook and give him higher idea’s. 
The discipline involved in the rrocees of gaining education 
is valuable, and will have its effects won prisoners as we'l 

Mr Collins. StatA Superintendent of

many churches, and the committee 
considers the neglect a serious matter. The total number 
of the cominunican's' rolls was 232 734 Baptisms інші»
h-ied II 499 infant, and 1,34b adults. Coueregatmw had 
paid as stipend of their own contribution* $1,099.76/, ^pv 
mg no average of $1.074 ,T< «‘ e*rh« pastoral charge, and 
"f , fi.*iu mi h <..... ^regafon, sell-sustain ag a»4 sug- 
menle.l 1 he »tipe< ,t from other ми>г.(і amounted to 
♦ 104 059. 1 lie total stipend received by mmisteea being 
$i.oev8sê At the

as upon other, 
prisoners, ha* asked the Department h ducati .n for one 
. I it. inspectors to supervise the work which is being under 
derVkeu Tea< her* have been selected from among lh« 
""'Vic's themselves, so 1 e of whom are highly edwated 
l"he inspec tor from tlie Education Department will or 
gamsr the prison classes by grades, and after that it »• 
hoped that tha system will . petate automatically 
cussing this work Mr Collin* ea)s 
prison ha, it, own s\a,eni 
*|teak English, will be seriated from the American рц» и 
ers f heee foreigner» will lie taught hngluh 
prisoner, will I* taught to read wnte *»<! figure 
raphy will l>e
proves, history will fx taught 
to pupil, from
that not one convict leaves our state i risons without know 
mg how to read and write The lowest sentence

King Alfonso also

Poor
i"minoi rale of stipend, ne whÉdei

• an provide for himself and Ills 'amity H 
a ret*nog aUowawa fundAt present «érh

fhe foreigner, who cannot
I h. 'И*. l»r ell |W

•>' I і Me dw|vi»en was # 2 Mbjbui, making 
thirty years son e the union in 1 5

fhe o|ter
< .«Nig • he hy« екм n.Mse last weak Ш Un» 

tarro for tha Ііімпіанмі Pne|Se#n*et
many |>eisw-utk.n. of I tie branches, ami a, the system 

Die 4t hooU wil* lie
1 be bre f 1er

to 90 years old, anil it will кюл tie said
retailed ns majoriInw hw the flnwrn 

tiens In Ontario me»«l . andidalew who h may ba railed 
substantial Moa L HHy in had a

IIIW|<>rity in ІЧОГЧІОП of (J.j
yea', and in that tune we can teach the mos» ignorant I 
have decided to arrange for a course of lectures on law 
This wilt lx of advantage to the foreign prisoners, who 
violate laws without any knowledge of it. 
a foreigner may marry a girl under eighteen 
constitutes the crime of abduction here, unless the consent 
of the parents is obtained. In other countries it 
offence. We had a prisoner who w,«s convicted of abduc
tion, and it was found that he was married by a justice of 
the p»ace. The offender did not know the girl he married 
■was under ag». Lack of knowledge of the law is not recog
nized as an excuse, hut we can at least teach the 
prisons what the laws are."

and m North (Hfned Mr
Cxvige Smith s majority was *49. These -mutts are dm 
appointing lo those who ецхі led a g eat Іміпо-et m these

c onstituencies Ьешим of diwalwfaetlMi witb it* tlover■-
ment s separate school policy a» rmG.died in the N.xthWwu 
Autonomy Bilik. However, it » undeniable that m both 
constituencies the Government majority іч mwh «malle- 
than it would have been but lor the un 
popularity of its policy imposing Separate Shook 
upon the North West In North Oxford 
ify of over 1500 at the general election of 
of several preceding elections has been cut down

For instance, 
y»»rs That

Ю H»
In London at the general election Mr. Hymae had *uOy 
24 majority But he is pereona'iy popular, and bat for the 
unpopularity of the Government's separate school policy, 
it is more then doubtful if he would Have encountered any 
opposition when he returned to London for re election as 

From the standpoint of Ihn op
portunist politician the Government's victory iq these elec
tions may be satisfactory, but for those who entertain a 
high regard for consistency and primipL it may seem other 
wise It ought to be considered less important to ob»gm 
dorsement for nobey than to stand iirm and faithfully by a 
principle We are inclined thrrefore to ask with the Jor- 
outo New» ldit a gain to the Liberal party that its leaders 
have »trm k a

What is believed to be the greatest 
submarine explosion that has 
taken place occur ed recently at Alex 
andria, Egypt. A con«ignment of 
explosives from Glasgow was being 

shipped to Cairo in native boats. One of the boats, on which 
was sixteen and a half toôs of dynamite was wrecked The 
explosives were recovered and taken to Aboukir, but ow
ing to Contact with the water the dynamite had gener
ated gases, which made it a public danger. It was accord
ingly conveyed a quarter of a mile out into 'he bay from 
Aboukir’s Fort, off Nelson's Island and sunk 10 fifteen 
fathoms of water. Then it was exp'oded by electricity. 
The sight, it is said, was one that never will lx forgotten 
by those who saw it. The sea was perfectly calm; but all 
of a sudden, without any visible warning, there was a tre
mendous upheaval of water. The sea became a churning 
mass for a great distance around, and я waterspout of 
gigantie height arose toward the sky. The sun, shining on, 
ot rather through, the mass, gave it a superb, glistening 
appearance, and produced a wonderful efl ct. The rising 
witer lasted nearly two minutrs. It was estimated by a 
technical spectator that <he waterspout attained a height 
of two thousand feet, while its base was two hundred feet • 
in diameter. These details, coupled with the fact that 'he 
explosives consistéd of sixteen and one half tons of zelig- 
nite and ten tons of blasting gelatine, which contains n-nety

A Great. At the meeting of the Presbyterian
The Presbyterians General Assembly in Kingston the 

Committee appointed by the General 
Assembly to co-operate with the 
trustees of Queer's Un'versity insecur- 

ing an additional endowneqent reported, showing that the 
work of adding to the University's funds is proceeding en
couragingly. The aim is to raise $500,00010 aid of the 
Arts and Theological departments, and it was shown that 
more than $130,000 bad already been pledged. In connec
tion with the report of the Committee. Principal Gordon 
said that during the past year he had been deeply gratified 
and encouraged by the interest shown in Queen’s by many 
congregations in the two older provinces, 
gratified over the fact that the chairman of the board of 
management and the venerable principal of Kqox's College 
were contributors to the en do women t fund. To an objec
tion raised that the church had nothing to do with higher 
education, the principal said that the church should vitally 
touch the education of the coun'ry, and it will do so by 
touching higher education. Queen’s bad justified its ex
istence, and the buildings on its grounds testified to the 
activity in the sphere of its work. They all throbbed with 
life, while the number of students in attendance was in
creasing year after year. Secularism is not the best 
{or sectarianism. No large university can continue to

Minister of Public Works.
Explosion

and Queen's.

blow at the most vital principle of LibtimJbm 
self-government and Provincial rights? Ibe most honor, 
able traditions of the Liberal parly are bound op with this 
principle. Thfcv pride themselves on winning responsible 
government for Canada, on defending Ontario and Manito
ba from the encioacaments of the central au'hbWty: The 
coercion of the new Provinces is a matter not of pride* but 
of sham» to self respecting Liberals, even to rtian'y who1 for 
party reasons have been persuaded to excuse the governin' -nt 
for this lapse from principle. '

There is a time in every man's education when he ar
rive® at the conviction that envy is ignorance; that 
imit.vion is suicide ; that he must take himaelf for bet
tor, for worse, as.bis portion ; that though the wide 
universe is full of good, no kernel or nourishing corn 
can come to him but through hfs toil bestowed un that 
plot of ground which is given him to till.
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» ЖШППОУЛ A*D VI8IT0* Joaa it, ifO|t«и<
: Thereks still another element of your service which is eulminative, and, at the preMnt time, has an added «*

claims a word from u>. In the past fifty years every inttitu- pression of God’s favor in the mighty work of the Holy
tioo for the higher education has been a watch-tower for Spirit in the hearts of many of the students,
the Professor or President who has had the seer's gift. To There is another element of your work which should not 
this service both talent and duty have called you. For be passed by unnoticed, Fifty years ago orthodox philos-
great changes—evolutions and revolutions—no half-century ophy, as we may call it, had the field. In the hands of men
can compare with the one on which we are now looking like the late Dr. WayJand, its ethics rested firmly on the
back. Turning our thoughts to this place, we see that the basis of Divine Revelation. Since that time you have
straggling, littered, unadorned village of 1855 has given followed its history and examined its varying claims. In
place to the enlarged and beautiful town of Wolfville of the same period Science has made wonderful discoveries
1905-а town harmonizing with the exquisite and^harm- and achieved signal successes All this hss resulted in far- .
in g scenery in the midst of which it is located. Like reaching effects Literary and historical critics and students
changes have taken place in all parts of the Maritime of comparative religions have united with materialists and
Provinces. The stage coach left us, and the steam-coach rationalists in subjecting the Bible to crucial tests No one
came to us. Leaps and bounds have characterized the has questioned the talents and scholarship of many of these
progrès- ol the last fifty years. The two old historic critics of the Bible In the consequent conflict of opposing
buildings on this hill, reminding us of the spiritual and beliefs, it has been felt that in you the deoomioatioa lia»
intellectual life nf the past, have been succeeded by five had a Christian scholar of genius and skill; and W* гарнеє
modem structure', io the planning and erection of which to think that, not on*y as the teacher, par excellence, 10
you have taken en active and laborious part. Fifty years these schools, but as a defender of the Bible as Ike revealed 
agj there were about one hundred pupils and students; will of God, you have been lor these year* e citadel ol
now there are more than four hundred. The work of in- strength, for whi* h we thank God aad take « mirage
struction done by five teachers aad professors, now requires The Christian ideals of these Institution* have had yam 
the combtoed labor of about thirty -seven. The reposeful heartiest sympathy. No student has tailed So he tospseaasd
slowness of those e*rly days has been succeeded by times with the fact that you regard religion ee 
of stiess and rapid action. “Strenuous labors ' and’ the sound education, and that gre at talents, bsiltleet gifts and
“activities of life " are terms wtrch did not fit the coodi worldly suer*»» without personal piety, reaaei *»• Hie

lives of their possessors from failure It is Iheeefuee with 
much satisfaction that this element ol yom infleemn has 
beeu noted ш all your lei*»*» Nor has it been without 
fruitage It appears in the live* ol maey

The Adlrm Presented to Dr Sawyer 
is conaectlon with the Anntver- " 

sary Exercises of Acadia,
June 7, 1905.

ÎIIі

To the Rev. A W. Sawyer, D. D., LL. D. :
The Governors, Senate and Alumni of Acadia College, 

at their annua* meetings in June, 1004, each appointed a 
committee 16 act conjointly on behalf of their respective 
bodies in expressing to y-'u at this Anniversary the feelings 
of the denomination in regard to your personal worth and 
your public services in these institutions.

They are reminded th • t a half century has pasted since 
you accepted th» Chair of Classics in Acadia College. You 
had not been long at work among us when your special 
talent- as atfi educationist were seen a*d acknowledged 
With an interruption of nine years, you have in this insti
tution borne the responsibility of both Professor and Presi
dent hold ng the latter office for twenty-seven years. In 
the igtit <-f this educational centre, your character and 
labors have been un 1er popular and professional inspection, 
with the result that we find it d ffi ulHo fully express our 
smcer-i feelings, les* you might regard our language as ex
cessive eulogy You may be assured, however, that but 
ooe opinion prevails among the Governors, your Col
leagues of the Faculty, the Graduates, and the supporters 
of these schools іц respect to your distinguished talents and 
devoted labor*

The high art and thoroughness of your teaching, judged 
by results, are now, to sour friends, a metier of pride and 
profound satisfacion The public services of the many 
students trained and qaou'ded in your classes, have brought

I
I
! *

liai le іа

tions of fifty years ago. But by the industrious employ
ment of your geniu», you have not been out distanced in 
this swift race, nor have you been put to confusion by end
less change, invention and discovery. With an easy pace 
you have ever been found in foremost rank

Not without evident and marked success have you ad

1

who have passed through you» f law*, tad «meetall y i« 
the lives ami labor» of maey who have given Shot* beta So

el the
much honor to Acadia Collrg-, which hdnor'must be some 
rerompeuee to you for years of arduous, self sacrificing la. 
bir ms it «s a reward to ihose who, for the *aet half-century 
have earned the heavy burden of sustaining these Instau
rions Permit us, indeed, to say that not only we, but the 
general риЬІк also, have come to think <>f you us one of the 
foremost educators of the times.

You bave the power to look upon the world in its endless 
сотоїications, without apparent confusion of thought or be
wildering perplexity. By a reverent use of your powers to 
take world wide views in apprehending essential principle1», 
in seeking for truth by the use of keen exhaustive analysis, 
in discrimina1 ing and detecting sophistn^a and fallacies, in 
disentangling truth from error, your vision has ever seemed 
remarkably keer , and by graphic ftatements you have 
made your thoughts clear to your student^ who have of
ten found their own fragmentary and nebulous thinking 
made lue d *nd full when uttered by their teacl er.

In this regard we are led to think of youy talents for the 
examination of tbs abstruse rubjects of 
mod philosophy, as unique and and masterful. Your de- 
l;aiital"'n of the boundary between possible know’edge and appreciate all that was noble and inspiring in their char- 
impenetrable mystery has been clear and definite. Swift 
and acute in thought, and with uniform calmness, you 
have presided over your classes, giving them th-stimulus 
of your masculine energies, strong personal ty, and rare 
teaching gifts

To faithfully instruct and carefully discipline the stud - 
en»» of your class-room, seems to have been to you a lifelong 
duty and delight. Fatigue, diffi ulty and discouragement 
have been ignored in this happy employment. To prepare 
young men and young women for life has been with you a 
holy pa-sioo, the ardor of which has never cooled, but is 
as fervid today as it wa< fifty years ago. ft should not, 
therefore, be a matter of wonder that, in various parts of 
the world, there are hundreds of young m-n and women 
doing gnod and successful work, who are now seeking to 
express in some degree their love and admiration for their 
vcuerablè instructor and faithful friend

dressed yourself to the work of adapting the curricula of God in the "timm of refreshing from the 
these Institutions to the changing demands of tlie passing Lord, wtm h have ie|»eai«dly fallen муте tin* tartitw 
years. Th-у have not been allowed to lag behind, or faq tions 
in keen educational competition. In this regard, too, the
onstituency of these schools has ever had in you the fulle't seemed the crown of glory, pla. ed by Iba bawd ai God am 
confidence

To you and to tb# denomination them haw

the work done lor him at Ibis pla<», aad have barn a 
of lastiug joy 10 many home» 10 tb# Maritime 
Their frui'e aie seen 10 vanowe spheres o# labrw eed la 
flue ice in.Chnstiau and in heathen lands.

Г Your knowledge of the origin and histi 
tions is clear, full and sympathetic. It iff tri 
ber of the fathers and found-rs had pai

„of these institu
te t a nuin

to their fine! re-
When you l>egnn work here the character and results ol

ttially
the same as those of Hie revival of the present year Kilty 
years hence th- denomination may look back upon the 
lives of students now on these grounds, as to-day they look 
back over the lives of Rev. Dr. T. A. Higgins, Dr. T. H. 
Rand, Rev. Henry Vaughan and others, who hare on this 
couse» rate 1 Hill gave themselves to God. and faithfully 
served him to the end We all thank God that, after your 
many years of cheerful, faithful toil, you are still able to 
do efficient work in the class-room, in training the minds, 
moulding the character and shaping the lives of vour ad
miring students; and it 15 our prayer and hope that you 
may stdl have years of service in this ‘‘work of faith and 
labor of love."

Will you, therefore, kindly accept the enclosed cheque, 
along with the autographs and brief testimonials of the con
tributors, contained in thisjaook, indicating as they do the 
high esteem in which you are held, and which may be taken 
as an expression of the love and admiration entertained for 
you by the large constituency of these Institutions.

ward before you came among us; but they had left us the 
legacy of their faith, love and prayers. Some of their asso
ciates, however, were on the ground and gave you their 
godly greeting, among them the Rev. I. E. Ui 11, th- Rev. 
^Vilham t hipmau, the Hon J. W. Johnstone, Dr. |. W, 
Nutting and Mr. J W. Bares. Io these men you saw forti
tude, courage and faith which had been laid under tribute 
io the work of originating, founding and. fostering these 
schools. Your knowledge, therefore, of their history is not 

chology, ethics cold knowledge obtained from books; you found >t en
graven on the heart* of these good men Nor did you f*il to

the reviv il of 1855 were evident, and they

?

acers aud lives. Their ideals became your ideals Their
aims and labors you made your own. In the possession of 
knowledge gained in this way you have continued your la
bors until the present time. For this we all unite in hearty 
thanksgiving to Almighty God.

From this centre, as Professor and President, you have 
thoroughly and carefully studied the subject of the higher 
education, noting its many changes and phenomenal pro
gress. Nothing, from the Kindergarten to the University, 
has be*n regarded as unworthv of your attention. The 
principles involved, the policies adopted, the drift and 
tendencies, have been examined and judged by you with 
special reference to the efficiency and success of these Instit-

THE COMMITTEE :
Appointed 

by the 
Governors. 
Appointed 

by the 
Senate.

»

-
E M Saunders,
В. H. Eaton,
T. Trotter,
A SC. Chute,
R.,V. Jones,
W. N. Hutchins,

W. L. Archibald, J Appointed 
H. H. Saunders, >
L. S. Morse, »}

1

1
Of the work also in the lower department» you have been 

an attentive observer and a careful student. The introdur
tion of thef Free Common School System into Nova Scotia 
aud New Brunswick, under the efficient superintendence of 
Theodore H. Rand—a young man largely indebted to you 
for his training—must have been to you a matter of pro
found satisfaction, affecting as it did directly theeducation- 
al life of these Provinces, and indirectly that of the schools 
in which you have labored In adjusting tliese institutions

This devotion to you lias c >me to pass without any at
tempt on your part to conciliate your students by th- arts 
employed bv men of small minds. They have gone out 
lato the world with V«e burned *nto their souls, that
in life's labors, sensible courtesy, coupled with fidelity to 
duty, will gain resoect and secure success and lastiog 
esteem If any of them shall resort to device and artifice, 
a* a means to achieve success, the world will know that 
such lessons were never learned at your feet.

la this retrospect there comes into view your helpful in
fluente ш aooib-r sphere, which must not be overlooked, 
namely, your co operation aud sympathy with the deroro- 
inalion 10 all its enterprises Your presence in our homes, 
ош churches, our associations and conventions ha* ever 
been a source ol pleasure and ol strength as well as a beue-

by the 
Alumni. %

Rev. Dr. Sawyer’s Reply.
IDr. Sawyer, replying to the address, said.—

It will not be expected that an extended reply would be 
to the new conditions generated by the free Fystem, the made at Ibis time to this most kind and courteous address. 
Governors relied upon your judgment and adopted your The least that I can say is the expression of my moat grate- 
proposals. In this matter you have pursued a middle fu| appreciation of the spirit of these words of personal re
course between crystadized conservatism and dangerous mem bra nee and sympathetic recognition of my labors in
radicalism. The increasing number of students in attend- behalf of Acadia College, 
ance, and 'heir success in ttie sharp collegiate competition It is fifty years this month since an invitation came to
of the last twenty five years, are evidence of the soundness 
of you*- judgment and the wisdom of your leadership.

me to tike charge of the classical department in this college. 
Liter in the sumin»r the invitation was accepted, and in the

d«ction. Th* modest expression of your views of vhurrh As the successor of Dr Pryor, Dr. Crawley and Dr. autumn I reached Wolfville. On looking around on the
aud denominational work has been iufoimmg and helpful, Cramp in the Presidency,'and as a co-laborer with equally morning after my arrival, I could see little that was invit-

' especially do we remember with satisfaction your repeated 
diacusesou of the unity of the various enterprises earned on 
bv |be body. The convicioo «>( the soundness of your 
views stilt abides with us, and is bearing fry t

Never before iu the history ol these institution» has the 
dénommâtюо show» aq interest id these schools so mtelli-

\
Idistinguished Professors, from Isaac Chipmao to the mem 

b-rsoHhe present staff, you have helped more thau we 
know in making Acadia College what site has been, what stalled in the teacher's chair with clasees that would scarcely 
she is to-day, and wbaj she shall ropst certainly be in the

ing. except one building on the hill that had the appear
ance of a temple learning. In due course I found myself in

average ten. Though I am speaking in the presence of some 
of the student# of that early day, I must take the liberty of 

Here we are reminded of the repeated propoaals made for saying that Hi earnestness of purpose, alertness of intellect
uniting Acadia College with o‘her collegrs of Nova Scotia, and scholarly ambition, the students of that day though

few in number were worthy representatives of the 
ment of this question The denomioatioo has had the long line of students who have passed through
benefit of your matured judgment, that the separate and 
independent principle adopted by the Fathers when they 

оі Ike churches, a sentiment ie the creation of which founded the College is to-day the sound policy for the
film. Tb evidence that this u the right course to pursue

gear aud general as dqnng the sutces'ful appeals recently 
made ie 1 he interest»! the two "Forward Movements" by and the part you have taken 10 the discussion and settle- 
yuan successor iu the Presidency, Rev. Dr. Trotter, snd 
the is accounted for by the existence of the sound senti
ment ol the unity nod interdependence of nil the ruler -

these halls to the intervening years. 1 take pleasure 
in adding that whatever success the college hm at- 
taiewl u u> educatiooel tfucy, it Ьм Ьт фи k !*,«• 
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who come under the influence of its educational methods a true and great life, then the educational institutions of
the country must be reckoned among the wise and capable 

The period of which we are speaking divides itself into leaders of the people. That Acadia may do her share in
two parts,—five years at the beginning, and eight at the this necessary and honorable service, may the blessings that
close given quite exclusively to the duties of the class-room have come to her in the past be multiplied a hundred-fold, 
the intervening twenty-eight years occupied largely with Fifty years make a short period in the bourse of national
class-work and crowded with the cares and multifarious de- existence; but measured by the standard of human life they objects he may ifuauver Ity the use < ( r « i*ting thing* he
tails of executive administration. The first of these years mark a long time. The .trees I planted and watered on
found me buoyant and eager for work; the last have come these grounds have grown to look like trees of the forest
as a pleasant afternoon after a day of strenuous and weary
ing toil. In the more onerous years of public service, I 
have been strengthened by the support and sympathy of a 
noble band of fellow-laborers, the governors of the college
the value of whose services in behalf of their Institution ful appreciation of the spirit that prompted the kind words
uever has been justly appreciated. I would not let this oc- that have been addreased to me on this occasion
ration pass without the expression of my deep sense of ob
ligation on account of their faithful co-operation with one

also in all regions of thought and action. He creates noth
ing, destroys nothing and changes the essential qualities of 
nothing. He can dlacover and invent: he rsn analyse 
thoughts and things, by reflection and e*|ieriiuent. to thrfir 
ultimate elements, or what seem* to him ultimate, he van

and spirit

within hied limits separate, rearrange *q«l ie«. uibme the

may prodiM e new results »« nature end Hie luHutlHal arts 
But m all this we see that a men •* only * kei ■ *

'realm a euhp* t. aot ■ sovereign 
or master- be
knowledge aftd the electees* -I hw retvue 
that the poi*tto# man holds m the univer*# is ihet of a* 
interpeeU* of в іentier uf Signa, the knowledge si h Id
arrives ta nmd lie stated as absolute truth 
outside his «igetsetsi* To pr mi'll tv# 
of gravitation were *• mm h a reality e*

Го km it we* «imply * <*. t 
attempt been «uatle at Ha pie nation H muet have leeuh. 
etl m mystery la the fours* of time however. Niywtoe 
mail» the wonderful discovery that, “every atom of matter 
aura* ts every other awith а Чи. e proportional So its 
masses and inversely рюрогікжаї h> the square uf its dis
tance.!' and loi it is said, this dVc.ivery

Students who were in my classes in earlier years have been 
represented on my class-lists in these later years by names 
cf their sons. It is time to give place to younger men 

I close as I began with the expression of my most grate

Wliaievsr ongiealty 
lies t runes from *be a- - uret y of his

"wring then

Keel тип it# 
dc p'.rnolWMM 

ere In the
What is Scientific Truth 7 keesK-et «.tetituHthrough so many years. Ha t any

GROWTH OF DEPARTMENTS. Address of Hr D. J HecPhersee, ef P I I., si hie 
Graduation frem Acadia Cellege, J«m 7. IfOJ

I Faith in nature ie the impetus k* knowledge AU our 
experience teaches un that »o the universe or the cosmos 
regularity and uniformity prevail, and caprice and untei 
ta in tv are ext hided.

While it is conceivable that anv one of the natural law* 
in which we place our confidence might be reversed, while 
it is certain that some of them have been miraculously 

« suspended for important purposes, our belief in their per
manence is almost unlimited. It never enters our mind ex
cept, perhaps, as an amusing fancy, that the earth should 
cease to revolve; that a stone thrown from the hand should

If at anytime it hgs been thought that I was too insistent 
in reapect to plane for enlargement, such plans have at 
length been accepted at least with indulgent patience, but 
generally with the spirit of cordial co-operation. If in any 
rsae some lingering doubt remained, the results have shown 
that they met needs that were just at hand. Every depart
ment of the work here ha* already outgrown the provision 
made It* it, and is calling for more room that it may prop
erly meet the demands msde upon it.

The changing pha«es of the passing years have made 
necessary frequent revisions of the curriculum of the college. 
In these changes the constant purpose has been to rpake 
such adjustments as would insure the continuance of the 
solid character of the education which distinguished Acad
ia in its early years, and at the same time meet the reason
able demands for lines of study related to the practical and 
scientific developments of the day. In these modifications 
my associates in the faculty baye given most valuable as
sistance. Whatever of vaine has attached to these recon
structions, to them is the credit largely due, as well as for 
the friends of the educational methods in all the class
rooms which here have been brought to notice in terms of 
commendation, 
privilege of association with such competent instructors in 
their several departments, and such efficient helpers in a 
great variety of ways

nt.w explains all 
the mystery connected with gravitation. Many wieotists 
would no doubt gaze with astonishment at anyone who wou'd

Г

dare make the statement that this law really explain* noth
ing, yet in no way does it or can explain the facts of gravit
ation The law simply gives a generalize statement of 
the facts, and though of great practical service yet it does 
not penetrate more deeply than the external phenomena. 
The great majority of mankind are deluded -oto the belief 
that ^his law, and similar laws, are the statements of ab
solute truths; while they are forgetful of the fact that these 
laws are nothing but inductions which must be accommo
dated to every new case that may occur and are neither 
more nor less than mere statements of observed uniformi
ties, and as such can govern nothing. The thing-in itself 
is the realitv; Scientific law is only a formula in thought.

From the consideration that scientific tiu'h is a result of 
investigation and as such must come through the 
its limitatioas must be at once evident.

remain suspended in mid-air; or that with the return of the 
Springtime the trees should refuse to burst forth in leaf. 

Nature then with its uniformities in natural objects and .
movements comprises the realm of scientific investigation. 
In all its investigations in the external world,science new's 
only to take things as they appear universally to the 
senses. Science aims to include all things under compre
hensive laws, and these laws may be defined as the necessary 
relation existing from the nature of things. Now,as scien
tific law is but the statement of scientific truth, the scientist 
arrives at the latter in essentially the same manner in 
which he arrives at a scientific law. Let us then consider 
the means whereby scientific law is reached.

Certain effects follow certain causes. Science undertakes 
the task of establishing the certainty of relation.

The most important means that science commands to 
establish this relation are Induction and Deduction. Mill 

evident consists of

consider myself most for'unate in the
NATURE OF LIMITATIONS OF SCIENCE.

No one will dare claim, that through the agency of the 8 • 
senses alone the human brain, no matter what its capabil- « 
ities may be, can receive true knowledge of external nature.
The. stars, for instance, would not exist for us if we did not 
see them; and it is by no means of contrivances to enlarge 
and extend the power of the eye that the most important 
advances have been made in our acquaintance with the 
universe. It is clearly, then, of the greatest consequence 
that the eye should be a faultless instrument. To show how

A

FIDELITY OF ALUMNI.
The fidelity of the alumni to their college has been a 

source of strength and encouragement through all these 
Their varyiog courses have been followed with con- says, “All discovery of truths not self- 

inductions and the interpretation of induction."
proceeding further it will, therefore, be necessary

for us to come to an adequate understanding of what In- far this is from being the case, it is onlynetv**ary
duction and Deduction really mean. Induction is usually the startling research of optical research wbicb ha' e____

the eye to be by no means a more perfect o.strument of 
research than those constructed by human hands, but oo 
the contrary, to exhib't faults be severely condemned in 
any art-fici-ri instrument. The medium tbeu by which lone 
visual impressions can be conveyed to the bram is o< itself 
a natural limit to our powers of observation, an inherent 
defect which skill aud experience may dimmish but 
eradicite, and what has been said of the eye applies 
greater or less degree to all the senses.

We find then that there must be a circumscribed area to

tinual interest. In their successes I have rejoiced and their
affections have been mine. In years to come the college will 
be more worthy of filial regard and esteem. As successive 
clssscs pass out, the alumni will increase in numbers at a 
rapid rate. This strong body of devoted friends by their 
faith and love will bear Acadia successfully through what- 

perils it may be destined to meet.
The conditions that have prevailed here during the per

iod of my administration of the presidental office have not 
permitted me to give much tipie to visitations in various 
pints of these provinces. But I cherish grateful remem
brances of the invariable courtesy and kindness with which 
I have been received Bu* in such visitations many friends 
have been found whose friendship has been a perpetual con
solation in the stress and.strain of official duties.

It has been from the first the policy of this college to 
endeavor to adapt its methods of education to the complex 
nature of man. As his various powers and capacities grow 
together and should be exercised together in prac-

The necessity of physical and intellectual education is 
universally conceded. But, unreasonable as it may appear, 
there is no little indifference respecting moral and spiritual 
development. We have held that the College stands for a 
broad education and not for training for some special 
employment. Consequently we have considered it quite 
as legitimate to seek to have moral and religious influences, 
as well as aesthetic and scientific, pervade the atmosphere 
in which the work of this college is done. It is gratifying 
to know that others judge that in some good measure we 
have been successful in the application of these principles 
of education.

Before

defined as the process of drawing * general law from a 
sufficient number of particular cases, Deduction is the con
verse process, of proving that some property belongs to a 
particular case from the consideration that it comes under 
a general law. By this means modern science has set be
fore it as the aim and object of its researches and discover
ies—the task of unraveling and explaining all the secrets of 
the universe. With such an aim and working methods it
sets out on its expedition of investigations. All along the ^ truths arrived at through the medium of the senses.

The scie*ti«t may make bold hypotheses and devise theories 
which account for certain facts; but as research progresses, 
theories which have been described as laws, if past history 
connts for ^iythiug, will result ш but crude and inaccurate 
approximations to the truth. ^

WHAT IS THE DEFICIENCY OF SCIENCE.
Now seeing that what we call scientific truth has its lim

itations, wherein lies the deficiency and in what realm are 
we to find that which will supply the defect-? hi a word, 
the detect is due to the fact that pure science eliminates the . 
supernatural from the universe, gnd it remains for philoso
phy which admits of the supernatural to
rect and counteract these evil .tendencies. Although
it is natural to the mind to seek to reduce all things 
to tule it is no less so to seek the cause of natural 
phenomena be>o d the objects of seose. The why of meta
physics is as truly a demand of the mind, as the bow u4 
science. This immanent philosophy of mind, which is ex
emplified in its highest form m our religious feelings, is 
present in all scientific functions, and prevents us from 
carrying theories to ultimate results, and forbids us from 
accepting scientific law a* a statement of absolute truth. 

THE NEED OF PHIL OSOPHY AND THE SUPER
NATURAL.

way phenomena are constantly appearing the causes of 
which must be searched out In each case the test is ap
plied. Sometimes it results in bringing to light an im
portant truth, but more frequently the investigator when 
about to lay his hand upon what he considers truth, finds 
that the object of his researchTecedesas he approaches, and 
while seeing the truth in view he may be content to rest 
with the elucidation of the phenomenon and not on an ex
haustive determination of the facts.

life, so they should be trained together.

CONCLUSIONS OF INVESTIGATORS SOMETIMES 
HASTY.

The crown of the work is the end, and in his eagerness 
to obtain the crown he impatiently formulates a theory 
which does not sufficiently explain the phenomena 
and is only to be explained by other theories, 
which may appear more reasonable to the mind.

In the great search for causes; though the causes them
selves msy not be reached, science by patient effort 
often succeeds in revealing important truth. This is 
in all the sciences, especially perhaps in astronomy, It 
in this way that the astronomer Romer was able to deter
mine the velocity of light, atad also proved tb^. maxim, 
which immortalized Galileo, that the same laws of motion 
which hold good on the surface of the earth 

і throughout the celestial spaces.
With the help of maxims discovered in this and similar 

ways science becomes limitless in its resources. Relations 
between forces hitherto considered quite distinct if not op- call scientific truth. On the contrary, we establish it by 
posed are daily becoming more evident to observant eyes. 8‘.VUHI *.* position, when we say that physical
,n .„brsnes of knowkdg. Scientific truth is bung
ed. Investigations continue unabated, and while forgetful reasoning based upon experiment,—truths numerous aud 
of the limitations of the senses, scientists believe that all increasingly precious. But when science eliminate* the
problems will be solved and all the mysteries of the univene 'raoscendeotal side of human nature aud the reality of the 

yt unfold themselves to patient research.
THE RANGE OF SCIENCE LIMITED. not unlock to any key of science, neither have they their

eapreaaion in scientific formula. Science for its great
“a •“tret* if Borrow we uw шцк

MANY MARVELLOUS CHANGES.
The changes that have taken place in the last half cen

tury in the scenes about us, in the land where the friends of 
Acadia have their homes, and in all Canada have been 
marvellous. Community of interests and life has come in 
place of the isolation that was so common in the past. We 
find ourselves a part of the large world. We receive and 
give. Experience has become broader, 
increased. Luxuries of the fathers have become necessities 
for the children. The enlargement of intellectual life has 
kept pare with the increase of physical comforts and 
luxuries. Recounting the gains of the past and comparing 
the possibilities o! still more magnificent advancement in the 
future with the possibilities that could be discerned fifty 
yean ago, one feeling the exultation that comes from it all 
may be in danger of being transported beyond the limits of a 

ithusiaam. A period of great duties and grave respon
sibilities is opening before the next generation. If national But scientific truth has its limitations. Man forgets that 
Wi 1* нею* I» a auailat the «lalitiw tiat hfloes Ц he i* * «met end ee inwpml* not only of utuie, bet

АЛ scientific speculation takes its rise in this department 
of philosophy. The mind anticipates and lays down a 
ground underlying sensible phenomena The intellect sets 
itself to the task of finding such a ground Here it may be 

apply also argued that we cannot get out of philosophy any more than 
we put into it at the start. Though we admit the force of 
this objection, nevertheless it must appear that the human 
judgment can discern between different conceptions of the 
wond round. Now we do not take objection to what

I
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flRcescngcr anb IDteitor THE VIRTUE OF HONESTY uries, and thereby putting himself under powerful tempta
tion to actual dishonesty the doors of Christian homes ar« 
opee, but would be tightly closed in his face if be were 
but honest and prudent enough to live economically ac
cording to his means ? If these things are so, it is rather a 
sad community on the Christianity of the ag*. To the ob
servant mind, we think, it must appear evident th*t few 
things are more to be desired than the toning up of what 
passes for Christian conduct to the Bible standard of hon
esty.

Honesty—honesty in busi 
—is a homely kind of virtue which everybody is ready to 
commend. But, like many other virtues, it is probably 
more generally commended than practiced. It is a very 
comfortable thing to feel that you are dealing with a thor
oughly honest man, but it is not easy always to be thor
oughly honest yourself. Anyone can admire the man who, 
under severe temptation to do otherwise, adheres to the 
path of uprightness, but not everyone, under similar cir
cumstances, Bods it in his heart to follow the admirable ex
ample. "Honesty is the best policy" men quote and per
haps in all sincerity think that they accept the time-honor
ed saying, hut they are not at much pains to define to 
tbemselve^ what they mean by houesty and what they mean 
by policy Has fconesf v in their thought to do with the truth 
of God and their own consciences or simple with popular 
opinion ? h the policy they mear^ determined by the exper
ience of a month or â year, or that of a life-time ard a 
world to come ? Most men in civilized countries would 
think it impolitic to pursue such a course of conduct às 
would subject them to the penalty of the laws-, and a some
what smaller, but still very large, number of men will agree 
that it does not pay to be dishonest to the extent of forfeit
ing the respect of their fellowmen. even if the course pursued 
does not involve RtraignmCnt before a court of justice ar.d 
incarceration in a felon’s cell. But if honesty i« interpreted 
according to the highest and deepest significance ot tie 
word, there is a vast deal of din honesty committed by men 
who pursue th*ir way with proud indifference to courts and 
prisons and even to the public opinion. Christianity indeed 
teaches that there is » law which discriminates with infinite 
discernment between Honesty and dishonesty, and a final 
tribunal at which all dishonesty will infallibly receive ifc 
deserts. But by many of those who wish to be classed as 
Christians that judgment appears to be regarded as a re
mote contingency which for the present may safely be ig-

It would be great gain to the cause of Christianity in the 
world if all men in business who rail themselves Christians 
would conduct their business on principles of strict integ
rity A man in business has no more a moral right to take 
from his neighbor that for which he does not give a fair 
equivalent than he has to enter his neighbor’s house and 
take from him his goods by force or stealth. The dishonest 
trader is as really a robber as is the burglar. The fact that 
he parades his ill-gotten respectability before the world, 
while his fellow thief goes to prison, will gain for him no 
consideration at a judgment seat where there is no respect 
of persons.

There is in these day*, a great deal of reckless trading 
which, so far as its moral quality is concerned, is scarcely 
to be distinguished from downright dishonesty. The result 
is seen in frequent business failures, bringing loss and 
sometimes serious suffering to those who are the victims of 
such reckless methods It is certainly to be granted that 
many an honest man has failed in business because of cir
cumstances which he could not control or of disaster
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THE PROSPECT FOR PEACE.
Negotiations for oeace between Russia and Japan have 

apparently made progress during the past week. 
Both Governmentsі If labels are not changed within reasonable time after 

remittances are made advise "Business Manager," Box 330 
St. John, N. B.

Printedhv Peterson a Oo.. 107 Germain Street, St. John. N В
have received 

of President Roosevelt’s note in a conciliatory spirit 
and hâve consented to appoint plenipotentiaries to 
negotiate for peace. The place of meeting too, has 
b»eo agreed upon. Russia wished the meeting place 
to be Paris, and Japan’s preference was for Cheefoo 
or some city in the Far East. Russia would not
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і. DR. SAWYER'S 7UBILEE.
The celebration of the completion of fifty years since Dr. 

Sawyer began his work at Wolfville was well designed and 
Successfully carried out. Tbe committee reoseseoted the 
Governors, the Senate, and the Alumni. And the testimon
ial*, extracts from which are happily preserved in the 
Album presented, gave ffiends not officially connected with 
tbe bodies nam'd, an opportunity to express their ap
preciation of Dr. Sawyer and of his life’s labors.

The addr^s* prepared and read by Rev. Dr. Saunders, 
chairman of the joint committee, was comprehensive in 
range and adequate in expression. This address and Dr. 
Sawyer s reply will be found ш another part of this paper. 
Tlie addresses that followed, though necessarily brief, were 
very cordial and »s thev came from men long associated 
with Dr. Sawyer their strength was not limited by their 
iengih And tbe gift presented came from so large a 
number and was »o substantial in amount as to guarantee 
the sincerity of the tributes expressed in so many happy

When Dr. Sawyer entered the Hall, accompanied by Dr. 
Saunders,1 he entire aadience extended the warmest greeting 
and remained standing until Dr Sawyer had taken his re at. 
The scene reminded one of tbe Jubilee of the College in 
1888 when Rev. Dr. Crawley was welcomed to the platform 
and addressed the Assemble. Those who were present will 
never forget tbe event of June 7th.

It is not necessary for the Messenger and Visitor to 
pass in review the long and distinguished services rendered 
by Dr. Sawyer. The committee has made any Fuch attempt 
unneceseary. On one point we may say a few words as it 
was not referred to in the addresses. ^

Dr. Savtyer was not born in Canada; not even in-* any 
part of the Briti«h Empire. But we must admit that a* a 
native of New England be has had po reason to feel that 
the place of bis birth was any discredit to him; and certain
ly he has brought nothing but honor to his native land. 
Moreover though he was not born North of tbe boundary 
line he has lived so long under the spell of our rational life 
that we console ourselves that we have had a large share 
in "his making."

But, in any event, we are glad to say that Dr. Sawyer 
has worked for Canada with a zeal no less than if he had 
drawn his blood from tbe land to whose interests his life 
has been given In all his addresses when the subject has 
been touched he has urged Canadians to rely upon them
selves and not to look to New England for assista nee. He 
has sought to stimulate self reliance, and confidence in our 
own country. When other religious bodies were preparing 
addreeses to be presented at the Jubilee of the late Queen, 
Dr. Sawyer was the man who moved in Convention for such 

address from Canadian Baptists, and Dr. Sawyer wrote 
this address which was worthy of the occasion.

Dr Sawyer has helped to train men for public service in 
tbe department of state, and has always emphasized th* 
value of sik h service.

Now dunnr ell these years Dr. Sawyer, like the rest of us 
no doubt, has had hi* native country in his heart. From 
that country hr has undergone voluntary banishment for 
the cau«e that he loved. Thi* fact has implied an element 
of sacrifice whi h only those who have 
ence can fuUy understand Dr. Sawyer has borne it without 
an expression of regret. Very seldom has be even viaited 
the scenes ot bis youth. His devotion to his work among 
us h*s not been weakened by looking beck. We most all 
recognise this feature of his life

There is one re* pect, indeed, in which bi» lues o' tbe fel
lowship of his old home had compensation. Ha found in 
hfe alliance with a daughter of one of our families, the heart 
of our people And in his home,presided over by a lady of 
innate- lefinement, graceful culthre, and high Christian wo
manliness, he had rest and stimulus, with the joy of know
ing that bis home was filling an important office in the social 
life of the C oliege—Mrs Sawyer has already received the 
crown of uefadmg amaranth that makes aU the wreaths 
that men can weave for bet husband *een poor indeed. But 
It is a comfort to these* who know Dr Sawyers sacrifice to 
remember that the beautiful life of his own home had its 
seat and strength in tbe heart of a wife whose affection 
lie found in the land of fiia adoption.

We wish lor Dr Sawyer the deep satisfaction which the 
« - lebration accorded by his brethren ie adapted to give and 
will add the hope that he may return to heaven late.

agree to meet in the Far East and Japan would not agree 
to Paris, because of French and other European influences, 
and finally it was agreed that the meeting place should be 
Washington. The personnel of the Conference is as yet 
largely* matter of speculation. It is understood, however, 
that each country will name three plenipotentiaries. The 
names of M. Nelidoff, Russian Ambassador at Paris, and 
Baron Rosen, the new Russian Minister to tbe United 
States, are mentioned as likely to be two of the Czar’s 
représenta fives on the Commission. It is thought prob
able that the Marquis Ito will head Japau s тиьі-'О, or if 
his health is not sufficient for the undertaking his place 
may be taken by Field Marshal Vamagala. Mr* Takahira 
Japanese Minister at Washington. m*v also be a member 
of the Commission. The probability for a speedy conclu 
sion of the war may not, however, be so strong as some of 
the despatches sod articles which are snpearing in the 
daily papers would iod'cafe. In any event the plenipoten
tiaries probably cannot meet before August. Preliminary 
to that meeting it is understood that an armistice is to be 
arranged by the two Commanders 10 Chief, Linevitch and 
Oyama. Оуата’ь position is believed to be at the present 
time highly favorable, and his opportunities for increasing 
bis forces and equipments are vastly greater than those of 
the Russian commander. It is not likely that Japan will 
forego the opportunity of striking another decisive blow 
against h*r enemy unless she has some d« finite assurance 
that the terms of peace upon which she means to insist will 
be granted. Considering the advantages of Japan's position 
at the present time, it is tolerably certain that she will not 
consent to peace without something like an adequate com
pensation for the expense and lossea of the war, along with 
such other conditions as will constitute a strong guarantee 
that she will not soon again be called upon to defend herself 
from Russian aggrwsion. It is accordingly still a doubt
ful question whether Russia’s pride can submit to Japan s 
terms until (ieoerai l.inevitch'i army shall undergo the 
crushing defeat which there is little doubt Field-Marshal 
Oyams is prepared to administer.

h

\

if which he could not foresee. But when s man, either delib
erately or recklessly, permits his business year after year to 
drift into a position in which failure and compromise with 
his creditors is inevitable, he is not conducting business on 
honorable lii Editorial Notes.

„—A Toronto paper mentions that Dr. E. M Keirstead 
was in that city last week and says that he has signified 
acceptance of his appointment to the Chair of Systematic 
Theology in McMaster. It is added that Dr. Kieratead’s 
decision causes great pleasure to McMaster men and will 
be hailed with delight by Ontario Baptists generally. 
That is what we should expect, but * pleasure" and "de
light" are hartjly the words to indicate the feelings of 
Acadia men and of Maritime Baptiste generally at the

—There baa been in France of late quite a notable re
vival of religion which ie said to owe ite origin to the 
great Welsh revival. Pasteur Salliens of France apeak - 
ing at a Conference in the Pastor's College, London, is 
quoted as saying that tbe Welsh revival had appealed 
to the French people more than had any other foreign 
matter or happening of the time. A large number of / 
French pastors had visited Wales, had been mightily 
moved themselves and had brought the holy fire of Bible 
religion and true consecration hack with them. The re
sult wss that many genuine conversions had taken 
place, some even in the Roman Catholic church, and 
that the Bible was being better read than it had ever^ 
"Wen in France before.

; and if at the same time his living expense* 
are on s scale which only a prosperous business could 
support, his course is positively sod deliberately dishonest 
A man has certainly a right to expect that with conataot 
industry, wise management and due 
shall yield him a living. But there appear to be many who 
make it a first consideration to get out of their butii 
first class living lor themselves and their families. If after 
that there is sufficient to balance accounts, so much tbe 
better; but if not, so much the worse eventually lor the 
creditors.

іу his business

\ <

Christian men in business will do well to consider that 
one of the most effective ways in which they can bear wit- 

to the reality of the religion which they profess is by 
being hooett and honorable in all their dealings. It would 
me»n much to tbe world in its religious, as well as it* busi - 
ness ibtercets if it could be said of every professing Chris
tian man in business—There is ж man who can be implicitly 
trusted, whose word is as good as his bond, who will not 
•peculate with other 
penditure within bu 
honest when honesty means poverty or rigid economy and 
who will do his utmost to discharge every business obliga
tion which he has assumed.

It would be well too if all Christian people were brave 
enough to encourage honesty and discourage dishonesty 
wherever found Among those who worship tbe god of 
this world one need not be surprised to find that men are 
valued largely according to the amount of money which 
they spend, and that 00 searching inquiry is instituted as 
to whose money it is that is being spent. But if the same 
th:ng is found in society which calls itself Christian,what 
shall we say? What if Christian doors are open to tbe 
man who is living luxuriously on other people's money, 
whi*e they are shut ie the face of the man who, while in 
all respects tbs equal of the other, is too honest to live in 

of hie proper income ? What if to thejoung man 
who is spending every dollar of his salary in dress and lux-

similar ex pen

men’s money, who keeps his ex- 
income, who is brave enough to be

M;

—The haste to be rich leads many men to dishonesty 
and rnin. This fact finds a notable illustration in the 
person of Frank G. Bigelow, lately President of the 
First National Bank of Milwaukee- Bigelow confessed 
to hsi£bg stolen a million and a half of the Bank's fends 
and has been sentenced to ten years hard labor in the 
State Prison for his crime. The temptation by which 
in this case a man trusted and honored by his fellow- 
men was led Into dishonesty was tbe same as in many 
similar the expectation of acquiring wealth 
rapidly through speculation in stocks. The expecta
tion failed tod disgrace and ruin resulted. It Is much 
better to get rich very slowly than to run risks ef end*

.
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ing one's days in s penitentiary ; it is better to remain gradnstes and of the graduating class, about 50 in all, 
poor than to hare the consciousness that one deserves at which Chancellor and Mrs. Wallace wore the hon- 
to be in a penitentiary.

Bellows Nils, Vt., a pianoforte solo by Helen Fowler, Petit» 
codiec, N В., ж violin solo by Evelyn Vaughn, Wolfville, 
N. S. Tbo clew gifts were presented by the President with 
witty allusion to the personal foibles of the several 
bets. After Mrs. F.aton's admirable address. Principal De- 
Wolfe presented each member of the class with a copy of 
Mrs. Lucy Water bury *s beautiful bock, “The Beautiful 
Life." It was one of the very interesting sessions of a 
most interesting week. Finis Ctpies Corona!

3 Art Exhibition

ored guests. Mise Senior, President of the alumni, 
—The Eleventh Triennial Convention of the Internation- had on her right the Chancellor, the Rev. Mr. Frew-

al Suodav School Association which is to meet in Toronto man, representing the Board of Governor*, and Mr.
on Friday of this week and continue in session until the Cringan, being the other favored visitors Toasts
following Tuesday is expected to be the most notable 
gathering of the Sunday School forces of North America 
ever held on the continent. The Association represents Mrs. Wallace welcomed some"two hundred guests who
т53.0°о Sunday Schools and a constituency of 14,000,000. thronged the large rooms and lawns, and partook of
A number of subjects of great interest to Sunday school refreshments in the marquee wherin was a pretty flow-
workers are to be discussed, and among those who are ex- er-decked table. The Chancellor and Mr* Wallace
pected to take part in the discussions are a number of received тішу good wishes and kindly crood-bÿes,
College Presidents, distinguished ministers, successful bus- as they leave almost immediately for their new
inese men and others who are prominently known in con- home in Lowell, Mass. A most welcome guest was
nection with the Sunday School work. The arrangements Mrs. McMaster, who came from New York to be pres-
for the Convention appear to be very complete and those *nt on the very interesting occasion of the charming
who attend will doubtless carry away valuable inspira- entertainment,
tion for their work

given with great spirit—“The Alma Mater," “ <^r 
Guests," “The Married Moulton Girls." Later on

T1 eexhibition of the art department was held in Alumnae 
Hall on Wednesday, June 7. One hundred and twenty pu
pils enrolled in the department during the year. As shown 
by the work, the f\eld covered is unusually large, consisting 
of studies from nature and sMU life in oi»s and water colors; 
ceramic decorat-on; cast drawing from the block, the round 
and the antique; cha«co<ri sketches from life; < lay modelling 
and casting from life; original illustrations of fairy tales 
and competitions on various themes in black and white 
and in color; work in decorative design, incfcdmg tooled 
leather, magazine and book covers, models in wax for exe
cution in silver, and books of original design Illustrated 
note books in Art History were also on view 

Studies from nature of apple b'os'oms and jorquils, and 
an out-of-door sketch of the church and college, all by 
Miss Mabel MacDonald, of Petitcodiac, N. B. were good in 
values^and artistic in treatment. In addi'ion Miss Mac-

• -
—On the invitation of Superintendent Inch a large АППІУЄГ$ВГУ ЕсЬоЄ$, АСВїІІА ЗвШІПвГУ. 

number of persons interested in the public schools of the 
Province visited the Ґ*onsolidated School at Kingston on 
Thursday last Included in the number of visitors 

His Honor Governor Snowball, ex-Govemor 
Premier Tweedie and Hem. L. P

V-
L Alumnae Association of Acadia Seminary

For several years, on account of the increased number of 
functions during Anniversary week, it has been very diffi
cult to 6od a suitable time for the He Union of the Alum
nae Association of Acadia Seminary. This year the 
Executive committee of the Association overcame the 
difficulty by combining the Re-union with the Class-Day 
exercises of the Seminary Graduating cl»>s. On other 
years these exercises have b^en held on the Saturday before 
the closing, and only the invited friends of the class have 
been privileged to attend. This year with tbecordial 
currency of the Class, a joint meeting wns arranged, and in
vitations were s<n' to all members of the Alumnae Assoc
iation as well as to many friends of the Graduating Class.

The joint meeting was held in Alumnae Hall on Mon
day, June 5th, at 2 30 p. m. A good number of Alumnae 
were present They were présente d with Class colours at 
the door acd were u«herrd to seats reserved lor them at 
the front of the room. A-varied and very enjoyable pro
gramme was given by members of the Graduating Class 
alter which Mrs. Ralph Eaton, of Kentville, N. S., formerly 
M«ss Alice Hanson, of the Class of 1883, gav*» au address 
on behalf of the Alumnae Association. Mrs Eaton sketched 
the history and woik of the Association, gave earnest and 
loving words of counsel, as from and elder sister, to ’he 
members of the Graduating Class, and plead for a 
generous r» cognition on all sides of the strong bond of 
uni n between the Seminary and its Alumnae. On behalf 
of the Association, >he presented the Graduating Class 
with a year's membership, end urged them to continue this 
membership through a'l the future years. Mrs. Eaton’s 
address fully sat'sfi-d the expectations of those who chose 
hrr to represent them. The class did a graceful thing in 
presenting her with a beautiful bouquet of roses as she left 
the platform.

It was a grateful change from the somewhat heated, 
crowded Hall to the spacious lawn at the rear of the Sem
inary where «he Alumnae held their Reception, having in
vited 10 th:s Reception all the friends cf the Graduates 
present at the meeting in the Hall. The weather was per
fect for the occasion. While dainty refreshments were being 
served, groups of friends gathered here and there, and many 
old acquaintanceships were renewed and new ones formed. 
Many Alumnae expressed themselves as delighted with the 
change from the old routine of Alumnae meetings, and 
hoped the new order might be perpetuated.

Principal DeWolfe has always recognized most cordially 
the importance of the Alumnae Association, and has used 
his influence to increase its membership. He kindly ar
ranged that all members should receive complimentary 
tickets to the Seminary Closing, and that seats should be 
reserved for them in front of the platform. This privilege 
was much appreciated by the Alumnae. A large number 
availed themselves of it and entered the hall in a body 
just before the: Seminary March beggn. This cour 
shown by the Principal made the Alumnae feel that t 
were still identified with the life of the school which did 
so much for them in oth»r years.

The annual hue ness meeting of the Association was 
held on Tuesday, June 6th, a» a.30 o'clock. In the 
absence of the President, Mrs. Farquharson, tlie Vice- 
President, Mrs Ernest Johnson, presided The Secretary 
read an interesting address, written by the President, which 
emphas'zed the privileges and responsibilities of S’ainflry 
Alumnae. A good deal of important routine business was 
done, and the following officers were elected :—

President, Mrs. Horace Estsbrook, Springfield, N. S.; 1st 
Vice President, Mrs. C. W. Ro*e. Yarmouth, N. S ; and Viee 
President, Miss Wortman, Wolfvike, N. S.; Secretary, Mra. 
Walter Mitchell, Wolfville; Treasurer, Miss Eva Andrews, 
Wolfville

McClellan.
Farris of the local Government, several M. P. P.V, Dr. 
Creed and Mr. Kidner of the Norms! School, Fredericton, 
and other teachers, and representative* of tbe press. The 
visit and the exercises in connection 'herewith are said to 
have been exreeding'v pleasant ami interesting both to the 
visitors and to those connected with the Fchool. The ex
perience of Kingston's first year goes to confirm the opinion 
expressed by many educationists that the Consolidated 
School has come to stay and that it is destined to play a 
very important part in connection with the public *chool 
systems of the different Provinces.

who is the first graduate in the. new course, four 
years in the Art Department, showed two toreoa which com. 
bined strength and rrfinment in handling, a fine drawing 
of the Victory of Samothrace, as well as several pieces of 
clay modelling and casts from life. Miss Macdonald's fu
ture is full of promise Others whose work deserves spec at 
mention did space permit are Miss Murray of Wolfville. 
Mrss Price of Sussex and Mi* Burditt of St. John. In 
chi 'a artistic pieces were exhibited by Miss Vio'et Churc
hill of Hantsport, Miss Forrest of Halifax, Miss Burgess of 
Wolfville. The exhibition was the best in recent
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—We have received a letter from Rev J W Gardner, of 
Kingston, P. E I , in reference to the arrest of his son on 
suspicion of having something to do with an attempted 
bank robbery at Lancaster, Ont., on April 25th last. The 
ma'ter was generally reported in the daily papers and was 
doubtUss seen by many of our reader*, though no mention 
was made of it in the columns of the Messenger and Visi
tor. The report was naturally a t'rriblie surprise and 
shock to Mr. Gardner, for his son had been carefully and 
religiously t»a;ned and had always borne a good character 
It seemed impossible therefore that the report of his having 
any connection with the crime mentioned above could be 
correct. Mr. Gardner also writes us 'hat he has received 
information which convinces him that his son was quietly 
in bed at the time when the burglarly was committed, and 
that evidence is available that will clear him from all sus
picion. Mr. Gardner adds that the people of the place 
have manifested their sympathy with tbe young man in his 
trouble in practical forms. We are sure that the readers of 
the Messenger and Visitor will be glad to believe these fav
orable reports. The experience has been a very trying 
for our brother Gardner. We cannot bet sympathize deep
ly with him in his trial and are glad to know that he 
has reason to believe that his son’s good name will be fully 
vindicated.

—A tragedy which would appear to involve murder of 
an especially revolting character is reported from Plympton, 
a village on the shores of St Mary s Bay, Digby County. 
N. S. According to the account published in the daily 
papers, two little girls, one aged six years and nine months 
and the other about eighteen months, disappeared from 
their home on Friday last, and the next afternoon, after 
much search, were found in the woods about a mile away. 
The younger child was living and apparently not much 
the worse for its experience, but the older child was dead 
and had been dead some time. Both children had been 
gagged, and the younger child had her hands and feet 
tightly bound. The older child was not bound but 
laid face downward and covered with brush. It would 
seem that she must have been dead or nearly dead when 
placed there. The affair is enveloped in mystery, but sus
picion rests upon a woman named Hope Young and a man 
named Kingsley Melaneon with whom she lived. Accord
ing to the woman's story she is tbe widow of one Fred 
Young and formerly lived in Boston, came to Digby 
County last July and has since stayed at a number of places 
For about twelve weeks she had been keeping house for. 
Melanson She had charge of the children but say* only 
the younger child was her own. There is said to be no 
evidence that tramps or other suspicious character were 
about the place, Tbe feeling in the community is said to 
be strongly against the woman. There will of course be a 
rigorous investigation which probably will throw further 
light upon tbe matter.

4 Special Mention.
A most pleasing, and to judge from the immense crowd 

gathered on the tennis courts at the rear of the Seminây, a 
most atiraciive innovation was the Physical Cultqr^DriH 
by fifty young ladies m white with wands, 
creditable exhibition of beauty and grece, and the 
evolutions were greeted with hearty applause.

Principal DeWol'e will sp-nd the month of July in Tor
onto, supplying the pulpit of the Bloor St. Church, while the 
pastor, Rev. J. D Freeman, is in England. A'l correspon
dence. requests for catalogues may be directed to JO bloor 
St., West, Toronto, Ont., or it to Wolfville it will be for
warded immediately. During Augu<t he will he at home 
and will prepare for 'he opening ш September.

The prr'spects for a large attendance for the 
are very bright. A word as <0 these and several changes 
and improvements will be forthcoming short ly. The new 
catalogue will be issued about June 28.
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Oklahoma Letter.
BY DR. H. C. TODD.

The name Oklahoma is from tbe Indian and means 
“Beautiful Land." The fitness of this name can only be 
appreciated by those whose privilege it is to see for them
selves this beautiful expense of country which Sixteen years 
ago was only a spreading*rrairie inhabited by Indians and 
cow boys and tbe favorite hiding place of some of this 
country's most noted outlaws.

For long years had the people of Kansas at the north 
and of Tex»s at the south, viewed this splendid territory 
with its wonderful soil am1 natural resources^ind anxiously 
knocked at the doors of Congress to open it for settlement, 
but not until a little over a decade and one half ago did 
they do so Do you wonder that upon that memorable 
morning along the Kansas line and the Tex ai border, 

tesft thousands and thousands awaited for the sound of the guns, 
:he*»J the firing of which spoke the voice of Congress m offering

you won
der, too, that that ie a h-stone day to Oklahoma, and that 

new-c mere never tire of bearing tho e who made that 
wild race-for a home, tell of their thrilling experiences as 
each was eager to choose his claim Iron» th- very Ixnt

Do you know it seems strangely incre lib'e that this 
could all have occurred only sixteen yeaisago, for this 
wonderful territory which at the next 
wtfl become the State of Oklahoms, with its one and noe 
h"lf millions of people, is now spread wrih beautifully 
cultivated farms and studded with prosperous villages, 
towns and dites, of which Oklahoma City, at tbe very ren 
tre of the territory end With its thirty five thousand is the 
metropolis. Where is Oklahoma City } I think I c»n best 
tell my Canadian readers by saying that is just one -7 
thousand miles exactly due south of Winnipeg. Manitoba 
This is indeed a wonder Hi I city, the progress and improve
ment of which have never been excelled in the wntWI> his 
tory. It is à dty of sunshine, parks, gardens, twmeol paved 
streets, electric cars, enormous public school ffousev 
versifies, costly public buildings and hospitals and last,but 
by no mena» least, magnificeot churches. One cannot look

9
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this land for settlement and for homesteads. Do

session of l^.ngress

—The following reference to an intereeting gather
ing at Moulton Ladiee' College on the evening of Mon
day, June 12, le from the Toronto Globe. The apaeiona 
gardens of Moulton Ladies' College were extremely

2. Class Day Exercises
Three exercises conforming in general to similar meetings 

pretty with Chinese lanterns last evening, the element* of former years possessed interest for tbe large^audience as-
foronce being propitious and the lovely moonlight still sembled. The exercises consisted of the Clae History by
further enhancing tbe effect of the pretty figures in the Class President, Mabel Macdonald of Petitcodiac, N
white and groups of guests standing about. Previous BM the Prophecy by Maude Christie of River Hebert, N. S[
to the garden party a large banquet had been given The programme was varied by a reeding by Bea trice Oui-
In tbe college dining ball by the alumni of tbe past , ten. Elfin, N. B., a mandolin sole by Ethyl Nawow
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•Well, what la it, Sis ?’ he asked, aa he flung were to be left, while the few things pronounced
himself on the lounge. He listened In silence to her worthy were brought down from Olga’s room,
plans, then, he looked at her critically for a moment.
•You're not a bad kind of a girl, Eva, ’ he said; 'you Eva had said when Mrs. Ryan proposed transferring 

However, I think we’d better continue the contents of the bureau drawers. ‘I’m so glad this
bureau can lock up, ’ Eva thought. ‘She will feel 
as If she had a little more privacy. ’

T guess that Olga's a pretty good girl,’ Mrs,

The Stranger Within eur Cates.
KY НАШ RT W1NTON DAVIS. Perhaps she would rather take those out herself,’

The new rosM waa depressing Tom said he felt 
as If be bad akin all her nearest of kin every time 
she spoke to him What waa the use of going 
around with such a prcternaturally long face any 
way ‘ Bridget was always eo nice and jolly. Eva, attic.' 
too, miae»d the arailing. freckled counters nee Brid
get had been part of the little household eo long right e*ay, if papa la willing,' ahe said coaxlngly. 
that it seemed unnatural to see this solemn etranger

the roasting process. I’m afraid shell stay if we 
make her too comfortable. Let's leave her in the

O. Tom, pleaae help me. I want to change things Ryan said to her in an interval of rest. T know
some folks that lived near where she came from.’
Then she repeated what they had said, how Olga‘Couldn't poaaibly, my child, LJp going do

in her place, but when the old mother bad need of the Point fishing Run along nowTlittle girl, don't had wanted to fit herself for teaching, but had put 
her who would bid her stay ? It did seem a little teaae, ’ and be waved his hand in dismissal, 
hard, though, that Aunt Marion should have to go 
away, too, throwing the cores of housekeeping eo 
suddenly on Eva's unaccustomed shoulders. Her 
school days bad been so ba^py, and she realized 
with a little pang xthat they were over foiever ; bnt 
after all, she was. g

aside her own wishes to care for her brother’s
motherless children, and how, after she had grown 
to feel as if they were like her own. he had married 
again, and then somehow she had been made to 
know there was no place there any longer for her, 
and she had resolved to goiinto service. ‘But they 
say she ain’t never been the same since. It kind o’

Eva looked disappointed, but she did not wonder 
that Rocky Point was attractive, that lovely morn 
itjg, and, besides, Tom seemed to dislike Olga so, 
yyway. She hoped her father would be more sym
pathetic. Tom was, watching her ont of the corner

led. if was pleasant to be at 
home. She had just\fiui6hed arranging the books
she had unpacked, stuping occasionally to dip into jnto an awfui mix-up. Can’t you do something sympathetically‘she seems awful sad. ’ 
one when her brother

‘Where’s that graven image going now, Eva?'
he asked, I met her at the head of the street with tangling the refractory knots that there was no dan-
her bonnet on. ’

•Who—Olga ? O, she going to 'Carmel to get 
somethings she left there. She’s coming back on 
the four o’clock train.’

hie black eye.
‘Eva,’ he said presently, ‘my new Une has got broke her arfl up. Poor thing!* Mrs. Ryan added

Eva listened with a heart full of pity. *0, howned the door. with it? My fingers seem all thumbs 
Eva’s slim white fingers were so dexterous in un- could they treat her so ? ’ she said to Tom when Mrs 

Ryan went upstairs for something. ‘I’m going to 
do all I can to make up to her for it.’

Tom said he didn’t believe in the whipping poet,
ger of mistaking them for thumbs.

•I’ll bring yon home some of the nicest fish you 
ever laid your eyes on, for your dinner,’ Tom said bnt he thought a man who would treat his sister

like that came mighty near deserving it. Then heas he wound up his line.
Eva thought she would a good rather have hla pounded alose tack into the carpet with a great dealTom groaned. T hoped she had taken her form

off *our door permanently. Really, Eva,” he said. help at home, but she only smiled and said she of unnecessary force.
‘•she'll have a b'ightlng effect upon us alL I would be ready for them. Tom went off whistling,
caa feel even my sweet sunshiny spirit being grad with the dog at his heels. Eva busied herself about arms akimbo, announced that‘there didn't seem to
ually crushed out. I am not the same merry youth the house until her father came in, then she took be nothing more that she could do,’ adding, as she

surveyed the room with a satisfied smile, ‘It certain-

It was nearly four o’clock when Mrs. Ryan, with

I waa before this thing of evil appeared to ns. ’
•O, Tom,’ Eva laughed, “that sounds as if it 

was too much Poe, instead of poor Olga,’’ but he 
went off muttering.

‘Well, if I’m to be housekeeper I mustn’t idle 
away any more time here.’
Up attic to investigate the leak Olga had reported 
to her. What a forlorn place,’she thought, as 
•heopened Olga’s door. It was only in the centre 
ol the room that one could stand upright. The one 
•mall window admitted little light or air. The un
covered dooi wa* rough, the walls bare, while vari
ous discoloration overhead showed that this was not

him upstairs to show him the leak 
‘Whew, but this hot !’ he said as he mounted the ly do look grand !

Eva moved around the room, adding the finishingattic stairs.
‘Just think, Papa, how bad It must be to sleep touches tenderly, 

here. See what a miserable little room,’ she said as 
Eva’said, and started 8he opened Olga’s door. She gave him a chance to thought; and the words, ‘He setteth the solitary in

exjRnine the leak and then she laid the case before families,' came into her mind. Or perhaps they had
been there all the time.

‘It will give her a little homey feeling,' she

him—briefly, for her father had taken a'newspaper 
from his pocjtet and was vigorously fanning him
self.

‘Wait a minute, for me, Tom,’ she called over the 
balustrade, as she ran lightly up to her own room. 
She took a pretty vase from the mantel and, open- 

Eva. I think myself it’s better to use a good com- *”g * drawer, selected a dainty table scarf. When
fortable room like that for a human being than keep she went downstairs Tom was busy near the win-
it just to stow away a lot of traps in,’ he said as 
they reached a cooler atmosphere. ‘I declare I don’t 
see how old Biddy stood that attic so long.* Then 
he added; ‘Your aunt Is a mighty good woman, but 

shouldn 't think Aunt Marion would have allowed ] mUst say she did let things go surprisingly. How
ever, you’re housekeeper here now, and we’ll see 
how you make out, ’ and he pinched her ear.

To Eva’s surprise she found Tom in the sitting
He listened silently while she and her lather against his cheek , how good you are ! ’

The shelf was hardly In position when they heard

‘Of course let her have the room if you want to,

the first time the roof had sprung a leak.
No wonder she can't smile— ‘O, what’s that, Tom ? ’ she cried.

‘O, nothing but an extra shelf I had. I thought 
it might come in good for her to put something on 
This seems to be a good place for it, ' and he tried 
to look indifferent.

‘The poor girl 
with such а юош as this, and to think of dear, pa 
tient Bridget having it all these years 1 It’s too bad.

things to go so. '
Then Eva fell to wondering as to how they could 

Improve matters. Of course the first thing was to 
repair the leaky roof, and perhaps the wallacould be 
papered. That would make it a little better. Some 
of the furniture looked shabby, too. If there was 
only a decent bureau and a more comfortable chair.

‘t>, what lovely carving ! You do make such 
pretty things 1 Tom, ’ she added, rubbing her face

discussed the proposed change.
T thought it would be so nice to get it all done Olga on the stairs, 

while Olga's away and surprise her with it. * Kva ‘She’s on her way up to that dreadful room, ' Eva 
and O, what a looking-glass ! Eva thought, as she said ‘but I don’t suppose we could. She’d have to whispered, but Tom had disappeared. Then she
glanced into the little cracked mirror that hung by ^ here to help.’ & called: ‘Olga, come in here a minute. I want you
a twine string from a naii. Poor thing, I pity her What's the reason we couldn't? ’ Tom asked. I'll to see th la room since we cleared It out. Isn’t it
if she thinks she looks as she does In that.’ Wasn’t go over and get Mrs. Ryan; ahe’a always ready for Improved ?

a job. I guess she and I can manage it, wilt you 
to boss us.'

there anything that could be spared from somewhere 
else to make this room look more attractive ? But

'It looks beautiful,' Olga answered, but looking 
very much like the graven image Tom had called

even then it could not help being hot and stuffy. 
Suddenly a thought struck her.

‘O, Tom, you dear boy,’ Eva said delightedly. her 
Then her façe shaded. 'But you are going to the 

‘If Olga could only have the old play room down- Point. Roes Baker said yesterday the fiah were fair- 
stairs That is so nice and cool, it’a too bad to use \y jumping out of the water. ’ 
it for a stbrereom, ’ and she opened the door and
looked in/ It was not very large, but the double they’ll have to wait awhile. I’ve got some to fry 
window was wide and shaded by the spreading now,' and Tom picked up hie hat. Mrs. Ryan 
branches of the great apple tree. Often, as a child promptly appeared and they were soon ready for 
Eva had stood there and broken off the pink blos
soms that fairly tapped on the panes as if calling 
attention to their own loveliness. She remembered

Eva grew a little embarrassed. 'We fixed It for
you, Olga. That other room ten't comfortable and 
I’m sorry you ever had It. Try thac rocking chair, 

'О, I know they’re just dying to be caught, but Olga, and she pushed It toward the window. Olga
obeyed mechanically.

*l>o you really mean,' she asked, looking at her 
in a dull surprise, 'that you have done all this— 
taken all this trouble just for me ?

•But Olga, ' Eva said, 'we enjoyed it, we didn’t 
down here, Sis, just pick it out and we’ll cart the rest think it was a trouble. We wanted to do something 

how Aunt Marion used to warn her that for every Up to the attic in a hurry,’ he said to her. Several to make you happier. You deserve to be happy and
one she picked a big red apple might be loet, but pictures that had been marvels of beauty In her we want you to feel that you have a real home here.

Then with a thought of the disappointed hopes, you 
•We’ll leave them just where they are, they look can bave some of my books if you want to study, 

so pretty, ’ she told Tom.
' The old greed and brown roses on which they used

work. Tom took command like a general.
•Now If there’s any of this stuff you want left

the roseate clusters were too alluring; there were childish eyes were hanging in their old places, 
always so many apples anyway—more than they 
could eat. Eva gave a little sigh as she thought of 
the childish days, then she turned her mind to the
business in hand. ‘She must have it—it’s just the to play still carpeted the floor, 
thing, ’ she said aloud in her eagerness, 'I’ll ask 

soon as he comes in. ’

Olga, and I’d love to help you about anything.’
But Olga was crying quietly. Eva looked at her 

In distress, with the tears in her own eyes She did 
‘Ingrains are powerful things to wear,' Mrs. Ryan not know what to say bnt she took the hand that

had done so much for others and gently pressed it.
Olga raised her head. 'Someway I've been just 

ready to give up. I’ve felt as if I didn't care what 
a rocker that needed only a very little of Tom’s happened. Nobody else seemed to care either, and 
mechanical assistance to become a cozy resting place the heart’s just been taken out of me.’ Then eh e

said.papa as
Then she saw Tom on the lawn, teaching the The neat bureau with its glass into which one 

half grown puppy to jump over a stick. “O, Tom, COttld gaze without less of self-respect, a small table, 
please come here a minute, ’ she called, and hurried
down the stairs.
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\ steadied her voice. But it deem t sum to kreteme 
now. It isn’t just the beautiful iccm, but it’s 
the thinking atout me—to knew that scmetedy 
cares,' and she smiled through her tears, 
ought to have been there to see the graven image 
then !—Congregationalism

vie The Young People vie
Tom

: Power—or ‘Right Resolute,’ as Mr Brown low was fond of 
calling him—chine to his new hone. In that month he 
had sawed wood, brought water, kindled fires, and made 
himself useful in so many ways that even Mbs Sahtira was 
pleased with him, and acknowledged that, like the hammer 
and the gimlet, 'he was pretty handy to have in ’be house.' 
He had never been left alone before; but on this sunshiny 
day both Mr. Brownlow and Miss Sabrina were called frnm^ 
hous* for a few hour*, and it was decided—though not 
without misgivings on Miss Sabrina s part—to leave John 
alone in the house.

The little boy felt very important as he watched his kind 
friends drive away, and it was with a delightful sense of 
responsibility that he visited the ba'n, the stable, and the 
hen house, and satisfied h mself that everything was safe 
and in good order W'th his cap full of fresh eggs he went 
brick to the house, singing softly the words of ,<a child's 
prayer Aunt Susan bad taught him :

‘ Jesus, give me strength, 1 pray,
* Just to do my work to day."

“Right Resolute.”
BT MART HUBBARD HOWEI.L.

"Please, sir, don’t you want a boy ?"
The timid but earnest little voice found its way through 

the thick fur cap drawn down over Farmer Brownlow’sears 
and, with his horses half untied, he turned and looked with 
curious but kind eyes at the owner of t^e voice,—a pootly 
clothed and shivering little fellow, who was standing a few

Violet's Tooth.
By Nellie R. Carroll.

Violet was getting ready for school with tears in 
her eyes and distress in her heart. The family all s,ePs fr°m and waiting with an anxious face for his 
looked troubled tqp. And the cause of it was Vio
let’s tooth,—a tiny booth so loose that it was held In 
place only by a wee thread, but she could not get

“Hey*,—what’s that,— don’t 1 iwwrilffr bov ? Well, I don’t 
I’ve never been conscious thaM wanted one. Boys 

arc. apt to be pretty troublesome he'ps 1 think. But wait a 
moment,”—for, with a disappointed air, the little fellow 
was turning away,—“do you know a boy who wants to 
live with me ? Who is he ?"

"Me, sir." And, as he spoke, the little boy drew nearer, 
and looked at Mr. Biownlow with eyes as pleading as his

ц
up the courage to have it taken out.

Papa and mamma had tried to buy the privilege 
of taking it out. They had offered a new doll-car 
riage and countless other things dear to Violet’s 
heart but she did not even open her mouth.

So she started off for school, a forlorn little figure 
with her burden of sorrow, so smell to grown-up 
folks, bet so real and heavy to Ht'tle ones.

‘Mise Carey will be sorry for me, ’ thought poor 
Violet. ‘I’ll tell her just as soon as I get to school. ’ 

Now Miss Carey was the nicest kind of a teacher 
Some* і mes she could find a way out of troubles when 
even mothers had given up.

It was a

" ‘Me,’ is it ? Well, what can 'Me' do ?"
The small half bare bet shuffled nervously in the cold 

snow, but the answer came at once
"I b’lievc when I'm right resolute—that I can do mest 

things that any boy can. '
The odd, old-fashioned expression, that he had often 

heard his mother use, pleased Mr Brownlow
‘When yon aie right resolute ?" he repeated

As he opened the kitchen door, he notice s peculiar odor. 
I he low sweet singing ceased.

"Wbew 1 ' he said, in his boyish way. I dp b'lieve some
thing's burning

He glanced about the kitchen. F.verything there seemed 
safe, and he went quickly on into the sitting room. There, 
too, everything was in order, but the urmistakable odor of 
burning cloth was stronger.
|>ed in Miss babima s loom

4

"Who
He open* d the door and st^p 

It was black with smoke. 
The calico workmg-diess Miss Bahrina had taken off when

very sad, tear-stained little face that Vio- taugh^you *o say «hat ’ 
let lilted to Miss Carey. O teacher ! I 've got a Atmt ,‘usan taught roe

looee tooth, ’ she said.
'Let me see it, dear, ' said she, taking Violet on her 

lap. 'Why, Violet, it’s the cutest little tooth 1 And 
you haven’t even seen it ! Wait just a minute, and 
I'll get it for you. ’ And in an Instant Miss Carey 
was holding it up in her fingers.

‘Isn’t it cunning ?* went on the teacher, opening 
her desk. 'I’ll wrap it up in this silver paper ; and 
after it teaches us a lesson this morning, you shall 
take it home in thia little round box.’

‘How interesting it seemed 
grand that her tooth was so important.

After school began, Miss Carey held up the tluy 
tooth and told a funny story of the little white 
workers who live in a red prison, and how they

It's part of her rule.—'Trust in
God, and be right resolute ' "

“And you are a 'right resolute boy —are you ? Well, I 
now, what does that mean

she dressed fur her visit was already destroyed ; the chair 
on which it h»d been flung was crackling and blazing, and 
the fire had icached the widow close by, and was slowly 
but surely stealing along the window-sill. In one instant 
the little boy saw it ad, and he knew that in a very short 
tune the fate of the house would be decided.

"It means when I try, and try, a»’d keep Irving. That’s 
the way to d > hard things. Aunt Susan told me "

"And you are willing to do hard things.—are you ' Ami 
you want a place,—do yon ? Well, wl^it is \our name, 
and where do you live, and how old aie you

"My name >s John Power, 1 am eleven years old I used 
to live with Aunt Susan ; but she dud last week, and now l 
don't live nowhere. And oh,"—and the young voice 
trembled in it’s earnestness,—"I do want a place so much f 

Mr Brownlow looked thoughtfully at the boy for a 
moment, but then he turned, finished untying lus horses, 
and took up the reins. Then he placed one foot on the 
wheel of his waggon, hesitated, and looked once more at 
he shivering little fellow on the cold pavement.

"Does any one in town know you ?" he asked.
“Most of the folks know me. Dr. Dawes does, an" he's 

corning now."
“Dr. Dawes, hey ? Well, he is a good man. and his word 

can be believed. Doctor,"—and Mr. Biownlow raised his 
voice,—"do you know this boy ?’’

"Do 1 know Johnny ?" Dr Dawes answered as he stopped 
and with one quick glance read the hesijation m Mr Brown 
low’s face, and the longing in the boy's. "Yes, he and 1 
have been good friends for a long time."

*Hm m!" Mr. Brownlow said in a thoughtful tone. ‘Well, 
suppose 1 was to drive off with him, who would have any 
right to complain ?’

No one,' Dr. Dawes answered. 'The boy is alone in the 
world, Mr Brownlow. He has not a relation, save as a 
common humanity makes us all relations. You have never 
in your life needed anything as he needs a home. Can't 
you give him one in your family ? I'll vouch for bis char-

tThere were
no ueighbo's to call upon, for the nearest were three quarters 
of a mile away. Whatever was done John must do, and do 
quickly.

A number of papers 'ay on a table near the window. 
1 be little boy snatched them up, and threw them into the 
sitting room. ,

" I here isn’t any need of leaving any kindlings fo* ibis 
hie," lie said, wisely ; and then he < lotcd the door to keep 
out the aii, and i ushed into the kitchen. '

.Violet felt quite

1 WO pails lull of water weie standing there. He seized 
them, one in each hand ; and though he staggered under 
_their weight, he ran with them to the bre.

Dash went the water over the chair and window , and in 
another minute, with the fleetness of a deer, the little 
boy was at the pump. Agaiu the {rails were filled , again 
dash went the water, and now the blazing chair began to 
blacken, and the fire in the widow sill, though it still burn- 
cd slowly, was checked in its progress Back and forth be 
tween the kitchen and the room the brave boy 
{rails, and dash, dash, dash, again and again, and yet again 
went the water on to the hungry tuc. It was a fierce 
struggle, but the little boy won , »nd when in the afternoon 
Mi Brownh-w and his sister returned, only the charred 
wood in Miss Sabrina's room told of the danger that had 
threatened then home.

That evening Mr Biownlow left his pa pci unread, and 
sat for a long time silent and thoughtful. But just at bed 
time, as he stooped to cover the glowing coals in the fire
place, he i-aid suddenly :

‘Sabrina, I've been thinking "
‘I hope so,' Miss Sabrina retorted, 'for I can testify that 

you’ve done nothing else this evening '
‘Yes, I've been thinking,'Mr. Brownlow re|vati d, and 

I have about made up my mind that a bov as 'right rrsol 
ute’ as little John ought t«> be given a chance m the world 
And now, Sabrina, l want to know what you would say if 
I should decide to educate him, and treat him as my own

I
want to get out and make room for bigger ones.

At noon Violet hurried home with her little box. 
to tell how her tooth had helped teach school.'eager

•Why, why, were you brave enough to let Miss 
Carey pull It out when you didn’t want me to touch
It ? ’ said mamma.

Violet looked puzzled.
-Why, she did puU it out, didn’t she ?’ she said 

slowly. T never thought of that. Miss Carey said 
it was so cunning that I wanted to see it, and she 
got it, and I never thought that it was really out 
till now. Oh, how glad I am 
panion.

w^th tns

Youth's Com

The Last Straw. .1
:Mr. Harrtman would have liked to employ the 'Well,* Mr. Brownlow said, in a slow, considerate voice, 

half-hour spent in the last train to Paradise Corner ‘boys are a good deal like clocks; it's pretty hard to make 
In reading the evening news, but behind him sat a them go right. And me an’ Sabrina,—that’s my sister, you 
pair of giggling girls. know,— we've never Ht willing to take a boy, and be re

Father thinks the Russians haven't the ghost of sponsible for his bringing up. Sabrina says she doesn't
want to speculate either in boys or stocks; and, to own thea chance. ' he heard. #

•Really !’ said the second voice.
‘M m; that’s what he thinks, and father knows a 

lot. He’s a splendid weather prophet, you know. ’

Really !'
•Yea, and he’s pretty generous to me, too. He 

gave me the money for one of those new long coats
today. ’

'Really V
‘Yes. And oh, did you know Helen’s cousin is 

awfully ill—that handsome one—and hardly expect
ed to live ? '

‘Really!’

truth, I don’t know what she’ll say to me if ! speculate 
now. But,' the good man added, as the icy wind perced 
through even his warm wrappings, *‘I do believe I'll have 
to take this little fellow. It looks as if I'll be going direct
ly against the leadings of Providence if I don't So jump 
in the wagon, my boy, and snuggle down under the robes ,

‘I've brought you a present you’ve never thought of want
ing, Sabrina,' Mr. Brownlow said an hour later, as with 
the little boy beside him, he stepped into his warm kitchen' 
and spoke to the middle-agad woman who was hurrying 
about preparing supper.

With a loaf of bread in one hand, and a knife in the

Miss Sabrina was 'toeing eff л stocking. She fv ished 
out her needle, and tt en she folded hrr hands and looked at 
her brother.

“Stephen," she said, ‘ I do expect - from what the Testa 
mjnt says—that it is just as much our duty to help o hecs 
shine as it is to try to shine ourselves; and if you spend 
money in educating John, it's my belief there will come a 
time when you will say it was the best investment you ever

On through many changes the years that neither haste 
nor rest carried little John. With the resolu’e spirit of his 
childhood he worked and studied, and humble duties well 
done were jthc/steps by which he rose to great tasks and 
high honors.(

Mr. Browulow watched his course with the pride and in
terest of я father. His old ag* was made happy by John’s 
devotion, and often in quiet hours he would say slowly to 
himself :

І

№1■other, Miss Sabrina stopped and looked sharply at John. 
‘Stephen, you don't mean that you’ve gone and took a 

‘My dear,’ said Mr. Harriman, as he wearily sub- boy 1’ she exclaimed ^ in a tone of strong disapproval. ‘Why,
mltted to his wife’s evening salutation and fell into what will he be good for ?’

‘Good to make a man of, I hope,' Mr. Brownlow answer
ed dryly. ‘Come,. Sabrina,’ he continued, in a kird and de
cided voice, ‘you mustn’t manufacture clouds when there 
are none in the sky. The boy is a ‘right resolute' little ft* 1 
low, and I don't believe we ever shall be sorry that, when 
he was homeless, we took him in. Any way, we will try

the near chair, ‘I am worn out. There was a girl 
behind mein the car who said Really !’ somewhere
near a thousand times.’

Mrs. Harriman laid a cool and soothing hand on

hla brow. *
•Oh, not really ! ’ she said, as she smoothed the 

wrinkle between his eye-brows.—Western Recorder.

“ ‘Trust iu God, and be right resolute, that is the rule, 
is it ? Well, it is a goed one. It has ma de John a grand 
man."—Sunday School Times.It was a bright cold day, just a month since little John
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20th Century Fund. at so great a distance but if one wants work,—bear in 
mind a new country does mean work,—one maybe sure one 
can find it here, and although it isbardit is glorious. The 
Territory is demanding high class consecrated men and we 
are getting the best, and it takes the best to bring things to 
pass amid these s'renuous surroundings.

We have three Baptist cburche* in Ok'ahoma city. The 
first church of which l have the honor to be a member is 
the strongest and has under construction a sixty thousand 
dollar church upon a nineteen thousand dollar site. Our 
church wtien competed will seat nearly two thousand 
people. Our pastor Rev. H A Porter is the bril
liant son of his brilliant sire Rev. Théo. H Por'er, who 
died as pastor of the first Baptist church, Frrd'ncton, New 
Brunswick Brv Porter has had nearly two hundred ad 
d і lions to the church sum he came to us eight months ago. 
He is sma’I of stature but mighty m works and spin ual 
power and possesses rare pulpit ability. The second or 
Washington Avenue church has a handsome bricksiructwr 
and a pastor, Rev. Jnu. 1 Givens from the sunny south 
He is a man of education, culture, and spintuali’y. 
tiurd or « apital Hill chuich bus recently dedicated a 
beautiful hou<e of worship and is prosperous under the 
faithful and 11 he tent ministry of Rev A. Finch.

But 1 must close for I know 1 am taking too much of 
VO"r valuable space—l want to tell you, howewr, 
happy 1 am that Dr. Trotter was elected a Vice-President 
of ttie General Convention nf Baptists of North America, 
and to express the w.3h that l might participate in person 

annivcrsarics m doing honor t*> lm great 
Dr Sawyer, I give mv

W. B. M. u.
“11V 9rc laborers together with God.” 

Contributor to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W. Manning, 240 Duke St., St. John, N. B.

* ж *

NOVA SCOTIA RECEIPTS.

Liverpool, J S Wolfe, $1, Jas Annis, $2; Tiverton, Rup- 
Berry, 1, Centrevule, Digby Co., (no A Holmes, $2. 

Herbert C Holmes, $ 2; Mrs S Lang tile, $2 5°- Deacon and 
Mrs Henj Dobbins, #2; Marvin H Dakin, $1 50; Nictaux, 
Mrs Ada I North, $ j: James L Oakes, $1; Keniville, Rev 
C H Day #5, Baptist church, #12 25; North Brookfie'd, Çi 
(і Parker, $2, Mrs W Parker, $ r, Annie M Packer, 50c 
I Inn Parker, $250; Claude Parker, 35c; Freeport, I 
I veritt, $1; Son- r-*, Bapt st Church. $4; Mr and Mrs D J 
Burns $ r 75; S McCuteheon, $2; West Yarmouth Church, 
Jennie L. Ai-en,„$m: First Ragged Islands, Baptist church, 
ÿ: 20: Partsboro, M's В Newcomb. $1: Mrs Dya*. $2; Mil 
too. Queens f o, S В Freeman, $1. Mrs O B Ma< k, 1 
Miss .Nellie I- His, $2 no; Springhill Church, $12 04 ; Wind
sor, F Igar D Sh*nd * 12 50 ; Pembroke Shore, Mi» Georg
ia Bethune, $ i 00 ; Pr-rt, Maitland, Bay View Sunday 
School, $10 00; Bass River. W J. H'-gau, $400; Andrew 
Thompson, $3 on ; VVaverlev, Aaron Blakenev, $2 00 ; Mel 
vern Squ re, .Mrs M F Sproule $2 00; Percy t 
8 i 00 ; Hon-ville, C В Sanford Peach, oScts ; 

dwm J Llliott, $5 00 ; Mill Village, Mrs M M Mark, 
p, $1 00, Norman
Newcomb,

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JUNE.
That the lady missionaries at Blmlipatatn may be 

granted wisdom and power in their work and may 
bear hard on Jesns For Somalingam and native 
Christians. For onr Associations and Home Міч- _ 
міоо fields

*
MISSION BAND

Though little has appeared in the 11 Mksrrnger 

and Visitor ” since last Convention, relating t . 
Mission Bands in N. S., it h*s not been a season of 
inactivity with either Hand officers or Snj>trlr: rend
ent The increasing comapondence gives evidence 
of life and activity.

I have * petit en at eleven public meetings as well 
as selected and supplied material for a large num
ber of concerta.

Though the Treasury indicates a falling off in 
contributions compared with last year, 1 am con ft 
dent the N. S. Bands will see that‘they fall not be
hind. tmt advance. I would urge on all Band officers, 
in N. S.. to make increased effort in the Bands to 
collect funds, for the cause denied 8 it and ве« that 
all moneys reach theTreas. not later than July 30th.

Mqrristown Band has been reorganized and 8 new 
ones organized.

In Sept. 904 a Band was organ!/ d In Shelburne. 
Pres. Mrs. J В Woodland; V.се-Iіres. Miss Susie 
Abbot ; Sec y Miss Ella Smith. Number of nrem
bers 15

A band was organized at Weston on Nov," 1^04. 
with 18 members Pr*t>. Miss Minerva Gammon; 
Vice-Pres., Miss S. V. Sand ford, Sec’y Mr. Percy
Sand ford.

in Nov, the Tremont Band divided and organized 
a newooeat South Treni mt with Mrs. Hardy Ward 
as President

Jan. 7th iQ 5 a Band was organized at Walton, 
Prea. Mrs. J. W. Seaman Sec’y Jennie SnelHng 
Tiees. Minnie Brown.

In Jan. Rev. M. W Brown otganiz-**! a Band at 
Weymouth Bridge, Pies. Mrs. /X. I). Foote; Si-c’y. 
Miss Hazel Fo»>‘e

The Senior B ind in Salem organized in Sept, by 
Miss Logan has been reported

On May 7th Miss Addle Cogswell organized a 
promising B ind in KentvMe

On June 4th Mrs. Г). H. Simpson organized an 
enthusiastic Band in WoodviHe. King’s Co. now 
has 23 living Mission Bands. I think this is the 
Banner 1 o. in number of Bands in tire Convention .

Mrs P. R. Foster
Band Kup’t. N. S.

NOTES N. S,

, 1 hr
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Ethel Spinuev, і? r 00; Avlesford S Sct-O'l, $ ro jf; Ch 
11*. Mrs I M Smith, $300; Chester B-ism, (.«race It lieiimgar 
if 1 00; Inez В Согкит, $1 00; Biidgetown, Mrs \t rsn n 
Messeng -r, 50 cts, Miss Blanche M -ssengA- . 3 
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•hree cheers a"d snv Cit'd bless him

the commg
, lv

mg
rd« essor at Acr-d'fl,

No m-ar welcome journal conies to my desk than the 
''Mes>ь- >• r.r and Visito-r ' I icad it wrh growing interest.

I expe* t soon to go to Furopc to pursue my studies 
further m mv chosen profession. On my re'urn about 
Xmas I hope to look m upon old ami familiar rce'-es and 

Ia« -■ 1- h t- dear old Provinces down by the sea.
June yh.
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I Ш th< year ol out 
Five, in a certain 

pen.lmg » herein The Eastern і rust Com
pany 1 Plaint tl ami 1 he Cushing Sulphite Fibre Cum- 
pany, 1.untied, 14.S* f« nuant, wuh the approbation ot the 
undersigned Releree in 1 
premises described in the
m the s id Ut i irtal order iu this cause as I*'Hows, 
say . ‘All and singular that certain lot of land, 
tenements and pienuses, situate lying and being at Union 
Point ^so called) щ the Parish of l^aucaster, ш the City 
and County of Saint John and Pmvmce aforesaid, and 
liound-d and described as follows:—Commencing n,i the 
Southeastern side line, of the toad at Uuiou Point as de
fined by the fence and reіа і 11m 
at tlie 111 tet section thereof

,y„u
t 1.4t 1 usarnl Nine llundied a•u, $.

MssJenkins, -,
"f-x. : s«'t'. Mrs Isabella l.ightbody, 501s; hehogue rlmr. Ii_ 
5x2*50, Lover Луlesford, BS Banks, ^4, Middleton, Jas Л 
tiat- s і « "o, $40./

quity the mortgaged lands" and 
I’Llintill s bill ol complaint amiJ HOWARD BARRS, Tie.-,sur* r

that is 1" 
messuage,

OKLAHOMA LETTER 
(Continued from page 5 )

upm tins remarkable eviiLnee of progress without won- 

,1 -r ng how it all has been accomplished in these few short 
It has be-*n a land of prosperity, and many who 

came heie with only their brain and brawn, are today 
among our wealthiest citizens. No longer does the tndian 

these prairies. Indeed he. is as much a curiosity upon 
the st-eets of Oklahoma as he is upon the streets of St.

Berwick.
wall there now erected 

the Northbv Eastern
bank or shore of the Caual crossing the lot number 3 going 
thence along the aforesaid Southern lme of said road, and 
a prolongation tliereol North forty one degrees, thirty 
utes East by the magnet ol A. D., 1898 seven hundred and 
ten (710J feet more or less to the shore of the riv r Saint 
John; thence aloug the aforesaid snore of the said 
down stream following the various courses thereof to the 
N >rth l^astern shore - t said Canal and thence along the 
said Canal, North Eastuardly to the place of beginning : — 
and also a right of way over and alo 
purposes to pass and repass with 
laden or unladen; and also the right to 
wharf known as .the Cushing Lath Wharf for land
ing pulp wood or other material required bv the 
party hereto of tlie first part, but not to be used as storage 
place And also the ngfitin the Cushing p>ud to 
and pile yu the oustoma^nftuner five million 
feet of fogs for the requisite purpose of 
being the whole of tlie lands and premise» heretofore

A Senior Miss'on Band was organized at Upp^r 
Ktoxford, N. В , on May 27th, by Mrs. R S. Frer- 

The chance for work along mission Un- r 
The Band has beer,among this people is large 

started under favorable circnmstnnces. The officers
are Prea. Mrs James Reid, Secy-Treas.,Mrs. Marge-

When shall this rapid progress and tremendous growth 
cease? Not, say the leest hopeful, for ten yean to com" 
when Oklahoma Citv shall have one hundred thousand 
p-ople and the State a proportionate growth.

But I wish e-p-cially in this letter <-> speak of the work 
ol the Baptists in this new and growing country. Our 
work is perfectly - rgan:z<*d and the. State Convention will 
represent about fifty thousand Baptists The writer is its 
Recording Secret ai у, bv virtue of which office he becomes 
a member of and Secretary to the State Mission Board. 
Thus a sp'endid opportunity has l>een afforded for viewing 
and to some small extent at least of d-'ing Baptist work in 
Л rapidly grow iog country. The Baptists have been oro 
greesive from the start, and stand foday second to none in 
Oklahoma. The Home Mission Society of the North and 
the Home Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Conven 
non furnish us fifteen thousand dollars annually, which.

KINGSBOkO, P*

On Sunday evening ,une 4 h, a very interesting 
Missionary Concert was given by the sisters and 
young people on behalf ol Foreign Miss ons It 
consisted oi readings, recitations, exercises by 
young girlfl, singing, and pborb address by pastor 

Mrs. Gardner g vc a re,.ding upon, • Zenana Work 
In Madras. " Mrs Aifd Fraser, President, a reading 
"Miaajonarv Tree. " Miss Bessie Brnce. “Missions" 
The recitations by Miss Hattie Mav Rob-rtson, Mrs. 
C C. Dlngwell, and Miss Am> Bruce, being verv 
nicely rendered. A solo “India’ by Stanley Me 
Vran, was much appreciated, being ‘ung with grear 
effect We must not omit to mention that reeRa- 
ti>ns also by the litrle vlris, Alberta Yale 'я, “Little 
Miy’s offering. " Nellie Gardner's, “Dying Indian 
Girl” and Blench Gardner’s “Come over and help 
us' was nicely given, the whole programme re
flected very great credit n pond nr slst*-rs who ai- 
ranged it A coller ion <Аяч token which realized

E. 1.
said road for allng

h< irses and carriages

pcrficial
And2ЇЇa pulp n

veye<l by George S. Cushing aod wife to the smd party 
hereto of tt*r first part, together with all the mills, mi|l 
buildings, machinery, fixtuies ип*1 plant of the said Com 
panv, in, on 01 about the said lauds and premises and all 
the lights privileges and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premise» lielougiug or aptwrtainmg and all the estate 

t title mieifst claim and demand both at law and 
111 equity of the said parly hereto oi the first uait, 
(being said ( uatiing Salphite Fibre Company, Limited.) 
iu. to 01 .»u* of the s««d lands and premises, miflv, buildmgh, 
mai'hmeiу», futures arid plant aforesaid,"and every part ami 
panel there..#, including all ifya buildings, machinery, fix
tures and plant a*xpnre0 by the said the Cushing Su'phate 
I ibrr < *wipany l unite.I, since the exerution of said Inden 
lure of M "tgage m * Mition to .« m substitution for auy 
Нині ,,w.a*d I» tt.«- said ( ushiog Sulphate Fibre Company 
I United and piaird in ut-*n the said lands buildings or

F m ir< m I sale ami other particular* apply to the 
plaintiff в *>luitiifs <ч the undersigned Referee.

Date.) *1 St John, N В , this -#tli

ngli

with the heroic gifts of our own Home Baptists, enables us 
t*« prosecute the evangelization of the Sute with the 

that has attended our work thus far.splendid success
1 would just 'ike to remark right here, tliat while you are 
ble*std «t home and have the strength that only yean of 
prosperity can bring, do not forget the struggles of Vr 
Baptists in your great and growing Northwest

The W. M. A 8 ol the diflVrrnt A reociationH
will hold their miftston meetings at Lbe lol.owiug

Thè Central, at A’ahone Bay, June fvnd 
wishing to procure ùi і salon leaflets can do ho there. 

The Western, N В , at Gibson, Saturday June
24th.

Eastern. N S , at Purrs boro July 8th.
Southern. N. В . at Lower Wick him, Queens Co., 

Thursday, Ju'y fith
EaSteru, N B , at Peticodiac. July 17th.
P. E I. Association, at Montague, July 3г'.
Some of the missionaries will attend these as

sociations and interesting programme» have been

Those and labor spent there now will return ж thousand fold, snd 
much will depend upon the older Provinces 1 Цінні wonder 
ful and new coun'ry is to be taken for Christ and the Bap fay of May, A. D. 1905. 

E H. McALPINE.
a area** m somrr.We have in Oklahoma ex ellent Baptist yboola with 

splendid buildings a id equipment, and here tom- oi the 
most self-sacrificing and üero c work has been and is twin*

Oklahoma is manned by good preachers, but she has not 
enough of them. Many come here to find the work in this 
rapidly growing country too strenuous and soon seek again 
the ease and quiet ^ the r o'd home states 1 have received 

prep tred. We hope many earnest prayers are being K number of letters from students and pastors from the
offered for a great blessing to accompany these gath» Maritime Provinces about taking pastorates here—1 just
trlngs. Q want to say this, a pastorate could not be secured for one

FARl F. HF.I YEA. A CAMPBELL 
иаштіг» » #<•

T 1 AWTAI.ITV.
Tire »t>ovr sale 1»

TEENTH DAY OF 
place at tlw same hour and place 

St. John, June 17th, 1905.

postponed until Saturday the SIX 
SEPTEMBER next—then to take

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity.

-
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will convene 
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Peneuliof the reduced railroad ratée and attend advise either of the undersigned before July
the meetings. The railroad rates are one ist so that arrangements may be made for . Pa
first class fare from point of starting with .Л * ctetw Rev. Dr. Manning went to Parrsboro the
standard certificate, and return free three * last of the week to assist at the opening af
days after Convention, with the privilege whether by train, boat or team. Ouracrom- ^ mw Ьоцм of worthip there on Sunday

ВЕРНЕНЕ IvH
exceedingly profitable one to those en- * ‘ * connection with the opening services,
gaged in tionday Sshool work ; they would D- J- TAYLOR, Clerk. . . nfh.r _
meet the brightest and most progressive Parrsboro, 16th. We *****a Peasa^ _ . * .
minds on the Continent, and hear the Dr. Creed of Fredericton. Dr. Creed 1» look -
most important questions connected with --------------------------- r ing well, but is glad of the partial relaxation
the work discussed Toronto itself is a which the end of an other school year has
beautiful city, and there would be ample ц. В. EASTERN BAPTIST ASSOCIA- . . ,
time to visit other portions of Ontario. TTON mougnt.
Further information can be obtained at ( Rev. C. K. Morse of Wafearvilla, N. &, has
Provincial Sunday School Headquarters, The 58th Annual Session of this As- ^ to spen(j vacJltioo in the 
Room 20, Queen Building, Halifax, N. 8. eooiation will convene with the Petlteo- ^ Heexpects to visit Montreal, T

disc church at Petitcodiac. Weatmorland Winnipeg, Regina and other west-
P E. ISLAND BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. County, on Saturday the 15th day of July His address for the next

The P. E. Island Baptist Association next at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. Forms ^ p-|ot Mound. Man. 
will meet with the Montague church on and Returns to said Association have been
1ЙХ- U&&L2 'U^T.lo "be MAoi «•» -* *° ‘be elerta «X theeh^b» ---------------------------

to the undersigned previous to June 20th. comprising the Association. Pastors and
clerks will please have them made out 
and forwarded to me before the 4th of

H. & S.
CHOCOLATES

in
Canada

There's none better made 
anywhere? at the same

to.

tb

Arthur Simpson, Sec y. 
Bay View, May 20th, 1906.Sufferers from Rheumatism

are earnestly advised to give a trial to NESTLFS
FOOD

July next.
The travelling arrangement* for those 

deairing to attend said Association are 
as follows. Purchase first class ticket* 
over all Railroad* going, procuring (if 
possible) Standard Certificates at the 
same time tickets are bought. The I. C. 

will convene under the auspces of the Gib- R. and Harvey and Salisbury R. R. pro- 
son Baptist Church, on June 23rd., 34th. vide Standard Certifie*tee. Return tick- 
ay h All church., »r= requested to «ppr.rot eU lleaed on ctiS-
delegates and forward names to the шИеі- Is
signed. The committee on entertainment °* »tteodance.
will provide homes for aocrcuited delegates 
only. Will clerks and pastors attend to 
this matter and so instiuct delegates. Please 
forward names nc*t letter than five days be
fore meeting

N B. WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
The N. B. Western Association will con

vene with ‘he Gibson Baptist church, Fri
day, June 23. first session 10 a. m.

B. S. Freeman, Clerk.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION.

This old established ’remedy, so long 
and favourably known throughout the 
Maritime Provinces has been found 
singularly etficacuxis in relieving and 
curing rheumatism. This is due to the 
powerful alterative effect of the codliver 
Oil, which neutralizes and eliminates 
She rheumatic poison from the blood— 

well as to the other nerve tonics with 
which it is combined.

The New Brunswick Western Association

ШF. W. КМІ4ККЖ >N, Clerk. 
Moncton Jane 13fck. IfiOV

W E. Minus, 
Sec y of Com. DELEGATES TO N. B. ASSOCIATION.

The atteotioo of the chuichee is called to the 
recommeodatioo of the Joint Committee oe 
Union adopted in April last. Accordiag to 
this resolution the delegates appointed by 
the churches to each association are also to

P. E ISLAND ASSOCIATIONUse only PUTTNKR'S the original 
and beat І1' паїв!uu. Will all delegate* to the P. E. 1. Associa 

lion which meets at Montague on June 30, 
please send «heir names to the entertaining 
committee of th* Montague church not l»t« 
than June 23rd, and state whether they will 
rome by team or bv tram. Those coming by 
train, and giving due notice of the time of Free Baptist Conference in October. The 
their arrival, will be met at Cardigan Station intention of this is to have the exact quota 
by team, ami conveyed to Montague. ol ,kl,g.,n wb„ ut the rwpect.ve

dations, also to meet in a united capacity 
with the d*legates of the Free Baptist Con
ference so that the amalgamation may be as 
complete as possible.

The churches will therefore ' remember

Notices. be the delegates to the proposed union body 
which is to meet in St John the day after the

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS,N. S.
SUCCESSOR TO LATE TREASURER, JOHN NALDER

As the Finance Committee for Nova 
Sco'ia have been unable to find anyone 
willing to assume the full responsibility for 
the work of the late Treasurer; A. Cohoon,
Treasurer of former years has agreed to be The N 8 Eastern Baptist Association 
com" responsible for it during the remainder will meet at Barra boro July 7th at 10 A 
of the year. All funds may therefore be M in its fifty fifth Annual Session 
sent to him and will be duly acknowledged 
and credited as directed.

n. j McDonald, cierk.

N. 8. EASTERN ASSOCIATION.r

Delegatee who may travel on the I C. that this year in appointing their delegates. 
Railway to Spring Hill Junction will be 
returned free providing there are ten or 
more who have procured standard certi- 
flcates at the starting point These being proposed union organization to sit with the 
properly filled in and signed by the Secfcy. Free Baptist delegates of the Conference of 
of Association that body. It il hoped that every church

The Cumberland Railway and Coal . , . . . . '
Company will issne return tiolrete to del- wlU k ”Pr«*”«?d m ,hl* important matter, 
egatee travelling on their line between W. E. McINTYRE, Sec’y Com.
Spring Hill Junction and Parrsboro, for 
one single first class fare 

Truro June 
4th 05

to the associations they are ft the same time 
choosing those who are toXenter into theA. K. Wall.

A. Coboon, Fin. Com. for N. S. 
Wolfvill*. X S . March q, rftx,

Signedj

THF N. В SOUTHERN A SSOC1ATION.
Til** New Brunswick Southern Association 

will convene with the Church at Lower 
Wickham on Wednesday, July 5 at ten 
o'clock.я m. C. W. Townsbnd, Moderator.

А ІлиЬшяп. Clerk

T. *B. Layton, Secty.
For Throat Trembles, Comgks ami

Hoarseness, Brown’s Bronchial Troches 
are a simple, yet effective, remedy. For over the birth of Rev. Stephen T. Teed, super-

Sunday was the eightieth anniversary of
N. S. EASTERN ASSOCIATION.

The Eastern Association ol N. S . meets ,ог,У vears they have been recommended by numerary Methodiit mini,ter, of- Moncton, 
with tl'e Parrsboro church on the 7th July, physician, and known all over the world a, “d on Monday many clergymen and other

citizens called to extend congratulations.
N. B. HOME MlbSlONS.

In co-operation with the secretary of 
the Free Baptist H. M. Executive the 
following students have been assigned 
негvice for the summer. Churches and 
mission fields are earnestly requested 
to aid the board io their support. They 
will in the majority of cases begin work 
on the second Sunday in June.
Fred A Bower, Cape Tormentine, etc 
F. S. Kinley, St. Andfews Field.
W L. Denham, Central Mirainchi Diet.

New Richmond. 
Musquash Field 

Salmon River. 
Grand Falls, etc. 

Grand Manan. 
Мяясягепо. 

Nashwaaksis, etc. 
Bath, etc. 

I leaver Harbor. 
Tohiquc Valley. 
SaltHprings, etc 

Other appointments will be given later.
W. E. MOlNTYRH

Will all delrgalM who are -oming kindly one of the lew staple Cough remédie.

How do you account for it other than QUALITY?
Hardly four years ago we were told by JOB’S COMFORTERS 

there was no room on the market for

I

Fedorick Porter,
C A. Collishaw,
J H. Gilbert,
U. Frank Rideout, 
Clarence Wheaton, 
Harry Manser,
K H. Cockrano,
Geo 0 K Keirstoad, 
Percy R. Hay ward, 
M. L Orchard,
J S. McFiuldvu, VIM TEA

29 High St., St. John.
we not only got in, but have grown, till to-day we occupy a warehouse 

FIVE TIMES the size of the one we started in and
-t-

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION, TOR
ONTO, JUNE 23-27.

BREATHING'S EASYOn June 23-27 there will be held in the 
city of Toronto the largest Convent ion of 
Sunday School Teachers that has ever 
gathered in the Dominion. Repreeenta- 
tivee will bo there from every Province 
in Canada and everv State in the Union, 
probably over 8000 delegates Nov* Scotia 
has the privilege of sending thirty dele
gate*, but anyone interested in Sunday 
School work oan go and get the benefit

Grandpa said : “ There is room at the top,” and we are there. 
Grandpa.

Good

VIM TEA OO. ST. JOHN, N. B.w

f

Nestlé’. Food has nourished three 
mmtkmi of sturdy children.

Nestlé » Pood is wd by thousand» 
of mothers, who were themselves 
brought op on it- Nestlé'» Food

Mens Healthy Babies
because it supplies all the nourish
ment that any baby needs to grow 

ly, rosy, healthy chin.to a sturdy, rosy, healthy ct 
Nestlé’» Pood requires no 

just add water.
Free sample 

who win try it.
“7 Tb» I nais*.

it to any mother
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Nervous Women і '

«H The Home How to Cure
A Burn BIBLE>UrTb«ir Sufferings Are Ut 

Due to Uterine Disord* 
Forceps Unsuspeotod

live organs is destroyed by tbs enormous
Moistened to» key» applied to a burn em0UBl ol »“*•' »”d the over-amount ol

vinegar used.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. Abridged from
Third Qi

Lesson I. — July 
sion.—2 Chron. 32

Ішт«ІІ*і#Іг. Cure* berm, bmiw*. cots, 
•prsine: relieves ell peln »» if by meek. 
For <Arer 60 years i‘ond'n Extrsct hae 
been the "Sat вИ" In raw* of ecvHeol— 
(be reliable family remedy Imitations 
are weak, watery, worth la* ; land's 
Kxtract U purs, powerful, рПосієм.

will relieve the inflammation and prevent a
A MEDICINE THAT CURES

ВЧг*4' laded muslin garments with chlor
ide of lime using one teaspoonful to one 
quart of water. Toast with Eggs.—Use only the tender

A practical use for the pyrography fad Part 0* the esparagus, and cook it until 
was observed in a handsome wooden salt done in slightly salted boiling water. Drain, 
shaker given at a fifth wedding anniversary. arran8e on nicely-browned toast which has

been slightly moistened with a little of the

ASPARAGUS WAYS.Cam we diepete
the well - known 
fact that Canadian 
women cut ner
vous?

How often do we 
hear the expres
sion, “I am so ner
vous, it seems шл if 
I should fly ; ” or, 

ДІ —>/ ' “ Don’t speak to
jjff & Jtowfjl nie.” Little things 

annoy you and

у teaks « eere tor

men is so close

/Sold 0*>9 M t 
lift under buff

ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE.
With us is the Loi 

and to fight our bat 
Expl

Ctvon 32 : 1-8; 2 I*
the brilliant Empefl 
came 'he greatest p< 
gon’s successor, Sen 
immediately confroi 
M er o dach - ballad an, 
prince who had 1 
with Hezek'ah. W 
cupied in put'ing d 
seemed ripe 
Isaiah, who had pr 
tanglement in the f 
ness of the attempt 
to prevent it. But 
aflame with 
man, e' en a 
Hezekiah withheld 
Assyria, and his ex 
Sidon on the North 
in Philistia.

I. Thh
It is said lamp chimneys will last longer 

if never touched with water. The spots on 
them can be removed with turpentine.

Varnish and sticky flypaper can be re
moved from curtains or carpet by alcohol to 
which a itttle salt is added.

asparagus water, and season to taste. Break 
an egg carefully over each piece, and set the 
platter in a hot oven until the eggs are ret. 
Then serve at once. •

ЯйУЦітіштїіімниніжеіу

|surprise| *9*S’SJ Soup—Wash tNu rge bunch of asparagus, 
and cut off the tops. Cover the stalks with 
cold water, and cook five minutes; then 
drain. Then cover with three pints of soup 
stock and add a third of the reserved

Mothers can do much to preserve our 
native wild flowers by teaching the children 
to respect the flowers, not to ruthlessly tear 
and destroy them. Break off the dainty 
blossoms, but do not destroy them root and 
branch.

One bright woman finds a dry white string 
mnp a very satisfactory utensil to remove 
the dust daily from hardwood floors.

yoovchilArЗИ 1 of the

nine-tenths of the nervous

c<№ derangement of
Bn wMeh makes her a woj

tips. Cook until the asparagus is soft 
enough to press through a sieve or colander, 
and leave only the fibre behind. Then 
re’urn the soup and pulp to the fire, season 
to taste, and bring it to a boil. Drop in the 
reserved tips, which have been cooked in 

To remove grease spots Irom white wash another saucepan until tender. Heat one 
goods dampen with house ammonia (full cupful'of rich milk or cream in a double 
strength) cover with clesn white blotting boiler, and then thicken with two level 
paper and iron lightly.

4j

notcg. '
of depremion or restlessness Mi 

lability. Spirite easily affected, ao 
aka laughs, the nsxt 
ala in Iks ovaries 
ldera Lose of

ft A

» and
▼oke; y

tendency to cry
1. All Mua points

A A WOR1
( au lie Made Suttablespoon fuis of flour and two of buttei 

A white silk covered dress shield under lubhed smoothly togetlwr Stir this into 
the bsby’s fancy bib is a sure piotection not the soup, Copk a minute longer, an<1 
only to the dress but to the under clothing with croutons

• this distressingNoth! 
non dites
t ration 1

mqmtha at prow

2rm^umng
A busy man ia ■ 

wat« h f« tones tell 
he gained a > teei 
»nd averted a mee 
I »wu He en y »

”1 па* пм WHO 
ordinary diet ol 
ihoiigbl 1 hat me, 
vegetables and h 
that lee, ««»See and

1K
In ("аьее - Make Iittle U>see off hot Imkntg 

glass articles nothing equals paste made of powder bivuiU Spired mente and <n,t 
ammonia and whitening Polish with with melted buttei,red Ml the hollow» with

cooked tu|>aiaguk moieletied w ith , teem 
sauce. I*ut in a hot oven lot two minutée

For cleaning windows, mirrors and all, writes l

da rioted to 
Wish that the:

mil

knem what tt OSS 
would ha no at their
mtoral.1. Um*U*CC*f. 1

SSEÊrai

І shine Into thouaanda of homes and hearts.”
I Will sot the volumes of letters from 

made strong by Lydie B. Phik- 
hem'e Vegetable Compound convince 
all women of its virtues ? Surely you 
cannot wish to remain sick and weak 
and discouraged, exhausted each day, 
when you can be as easily cured as 
other women.

crumpled clean tissu- pa pci
t Cheesecloth strips a yard wide kws-I 

the edge of the blanket and changed with 
the bed linen insure cleanliness to tiic ши ї 
and the blanket.

then nerve at once

l«vd — Use і m I у the tips amt the lamjeir d 
paît» of the anpaiagm for this Boil or 
steam very «ruefully, so a» to have th, ** 
paiagus tender, but firm. While still wami, 
moisten with a simple Fren< h dressing, end 
when tx)hi pack in ice and bait, and freer 
This is delicious on a hot day.

Surprise
5oap

title» wet* m»t іец
' Mut I loved m 

dietary wee effet <1 
Km foui years I on 
time my nerves h 
they seemed coos 
highest tension an 
most violent bdnn

J.- SUN HATS FORCHII DIIKN
APURE

HARO
The usefulness of The sunbonnet lot мпнІІ

girls has caused the production of many 
pretty types of this form of head cvvci ng.
The material used is lawn or pi qui m white 
or heavy ecru or blue linen. White swi-ь 
wi'h blue embroidered dots has a dainty them, and cook in rapidly boiling water, 
effect, and the addition of lace ruflleb makes slightly salted, for fifteen minutes, or until 
the simple original design almost elaborate tender. Use only enough wat«r to cook them 
enough fox state occasions. The crown may without burning. When done, drain and 
be stitched to the poke or attached with set away to cool. Pound the yelks of two 
buttons with tiny box plaits edged will h^rd boiled eggs in a bowl, and add two 
embroidery. This form is more easily wash- tablespoonful Gf vinegar. Season wi»h half 
ed, and so appeals tx> the practical mother a teaspoonful of salt, a sa'tspoonful of repper 
;the back may be finished with a full can* ' a small white onion minced fine, and four

Salad.—Take only about two inches ol 
the tip end of the stalks for salad. Wash

Students Can Enter 
At Any Time

leave me in a wea 
for several days 
have been reached 
found myself el> 
wreck as a man 
Physicians, ton in 
visits to the count 1

“In sheer des per 
months ago, to so 
Grape-Nuts food * 
be«rd of it, but h 
help me. 1 at 
dishes with the tei 
ways used and b< 
with cream and a 
I added fruit, with 
en up in milk, « 
This has been prat 
than two months.

“I found that w 
complete relief air 
the distress that u 
my bilious condit 
and cured, my ne 
and steady,—in sh 
tion has been ret 
As to the effect uj 
have only to poin 
recently been plac 
tion in our esta 
concentration of 
with complicated 
that I have been 
counts absolutely 
ous predecessors f

“I think thés» tl 
of Grape-Nuts fc 
builder. I ascrib 
tal and physical, 1 
of steadier nerves, 
tite, and have ga 
the cutting out of 
tematic use of < 
given by Postum

There’s a reasoi

As we have 110 sununei vacation, do not 
divide into terms, and the instiuetion given 
is mostly individual

Wc do not hud it convenient to give a 
summer vacation, as many of oui student0

ON WHICH SIDE OF THE DESK ARE 
YOU?

before the desk is paid WAGES 
for LABOR. The man behind tbe desk is 
paid SALARY for KNOWLEDGE.

WHERE ARE YOU ?
Our courses qualify for an increase 

salary.
nd for further information to 

KAULBACH Or CHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants,

MARITIME BU 1NE COLLEG E 
Halifax and New Glasgow.

are far from home, and would be seriously 
incuin cnicuccd by an mien uption of iheir

The man

and bow; or, if it is desired, the bow may be tablespoonfuls of good olive oil This is 
used alone. In another form the sun bat enough for one bunch of avparaguv Toss 
appears made from two circular embroidered the asparagus well in this d^essiug, and 
centre pieces. The smaller forms the crown. scrve УСГУ co^ 
and is buttoned to tbe brim that of necessity 
is stiffened with a lining, unless the material

Besides St John s 
summer weathei is 
so ctx>l that a va 
cation is not ncres-

Catalogues free to 
any address.
S KERR & SON

W $r-40H|

The story is told of a man whose wife had 
arranged an "authors' evening,” and per
suaded her reluctant husband to remain at

used is a coarse-weave, heavy linen Strings 
to tie under the chin are used.

Insurance. Absolu'e Secur-ty 
QULKN 1NURANCK CO.
Ins. Co. of North America.

JAtVIS Or V\ H1TTAKKR,

General Agents.
74 Prince William Street, St.John, N. В

An elaborate hat may be made of this 
1іща*іг«1» Ote hreatfbtro embroidered with home and help her receive the 6!ly guests 
circular stitched bands and edged with a who were asked t<* partake of this intellect- 
tioyedgidg. A1 lover embroidery covers the ual kast- The first author was dull enough

but the second was still duller. The
SPRING

crown, around which wide ribbon ol bccom -
were intolerably warm, and, on pretense of 
letting in some cool air, the unfortunate 

An exchange state, that a new design in hosl rscaPed lo th' hal1 whcr= he found the 
ИШепі out wid- like a i,and Iter- ,',ю,тап comfortably asleep on the carved 

»«j^&awn into st.epe by ribbons or oakeettle. "Waheup," he said, sternly, in 
rapes inserted in the hemi. This device І» the man's ear, “wake up, I say I You must 

I Hgahnphfv the d.fficufiies attending have Ь,,° iMleoiog at the Itey-hole P— 
cHLg of these nccessarv articles of Youthx Companion.
-orator drees, aod the commentais made

CLEANING ing shade ü twisted and tied into a smart 
bow in front.

Cf
Fire Insurance

effected on Dwellings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property

WHITE & CALKIN,
General Agents.

Prince William Street.

i* considered u rieœsaHÿ by ever^—ie, 
yet they Deflect to eradkatr from 
blood the aa umulated impurities 1 
presence 1» indicated by Ustlmness a 

gy, and by tke occurreovr 
and pimples If these impurities UC left to 
tbe body it is in .1 itlhahle coBditiWBTb ftlfi 
prey to \uberculoeis and other diseases. For 
this purpose thousands of people take two 
bottles of

Gates’ Life of Man Bitter*
sol on of GATE INVIGORATING 
SYRUP every spring These increase Щ» 
activities of the organs which remove waste* 
from the blood, and then the system is for
tified to withstand the summer exertions.

Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle by 
C. GATES, SON & CO„

Middleton, N. S.

------------ *----- ^-----HHftt
Lore, joy aod peace are the things that 

make a man's life. Possession of these three 
make him most like Christ.—Ex.

b

saidof
the

that the scheme is so simple that one won
ders it has not before been thought of—Ex. A Splendid Reputation is 

The Drawing Card of
FREDERICTON

BUSINESS
COLLEGE.

TOMATOES AS A FOOD.

ffo frtHt or vegetable Is mere valuable ач
a food than the^omato. Tomatoes do not 
convey very much nutrition to the system, 
but their effect upon the stomach, liver, and 
bowels is most salutary. 1'hey may be eaten 
either raw or cooked, as pi* (tried.

one caution that ought to be 
observed, however. If sugar or vinegar is 
used, it should not be ustd too freely. The 
good elects of the tomatoes upon the diges-

At tbe Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Camp 
held at Tusket Falls in August, 1 found 
MINARD'S LINIMENT most beneficial for 
sun burn, an immediate relief for colic and 
toothache. and the large and increasing attendance 

proves that it is a good one.
This first-cl <ss, well equipped school is 

open to you at all times ol the year. Young 
cfnen and women who lookout for NUMBER 
ONE, will attend this school. Write for free 
catalogue to
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.

ALFRED STOKES. 
General Secretary.

Them is

;
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J5I UІПМ881ГОВЖ AND VISITOR]шт її 1905,

world This is a truth that Christians need 
continually to nold in mind, for their com
fort and strengthening 

III Divine Hsu* S<

«* The Sunday Schoolrtr
)uc,ht The Praters 

of Hbzekiah and Isaiah—V's. зо. The 
shame lea* plea of the Rab-shakeb had noTerri6e<l at Sennacherib’s approach. Here-

,h' f7P|r, •nd
equal in purchasing v.l„4 to six million k,m«‘ ,Ь З6-' obeymg llexek.al,. m 
dollM, today.) He suippod the temple of s r” ‘°P'0B TH,S сли,„ Th, rtccip, 0, th„

^“.ГйеГь. 'гот™Л

гк,и,^т'ьигт,к* йзг'йі tœ ,
™ W“ *C“P ' m" Treading the letter before God io the ten,-

Sennaeherib s own account of this inva- Am. T" p"OPH,T , Isi“” He bsd

:r oTL “л s ЬгйіКй усага-and
Museum. Ate an account of bis triumph 1V' D'V№E Hklp Cj,VE,N : The D.stuuc- 

, , over Syria, Egypt, PhilUtia, Sennacherib ™ о, 5.»».сн..,м Anu-Vt. 2,-23.
Assyrians Invade Judah-a wrote J "Ami fiLkiah the Judaite who 7houKh we do »ot know the words of 

Chon, я : t-8t 2 Kings ,8:.+ .6. Under had not submitted to my yokeLforty-six of ^ahlabs Pravrr' 7 ll,"T І'5, rfb 7 Ї 
the brilliant bmpe»r Sugon, Assyria be- lhi8 knc=d cities and fortress, and small ^blime message o confident fa.th sent by 
came ‘he greatest power m the world. Sar- towTS m tiu.i, vicinity without number ... b,m *° Hczck,= h ^.ngs 19 : so 34 ) The 
gon s successor, Sennacherib, however was [i besieged and took, roo.ijo persons small Asav,rla^ ,рГи1ЄЛ0ии pun,'b1?d- ТЬ'У 
immediately confronted with the rebel ,oM>f Lnd gtLt, male and female, Uses, mules. 7roil,d.be '“™,d t ‘h<t wav they came 

baladan, a restless Babylonian asses cnmels, large cattle, small cattle, with. 1 м be saved and he temmmt
out number. I brought forth from the midst of judah ?ou d a8am. ,.,ak= root do5™ward 
of them, and allotted as spoil. As for him- and bear fruit upward.
self, like a caged bird in Jerusalem his cap- 31 The I.obd sent an angel. Dr. John- 
ital city, I shut him ip. Forts against son was .r'f ,n $аУ,п? ,ha w=a,re D"V° 
him I constructed, and any who woïld go suPP”e 'batan“Ke "ent about Wltba 
out of the city gate 1 caused to turn back. sw<4d “.b,s h™d- s,abbmK ,bem °De b? 
. . . Fear of the lustre of my sovereignty . The word "angel means a messager
overwhelmed him. . . . Thirty talents of and ,s aDPl,.,d *° ‘пУ m4.n,s u!*d b3 God to 
gold and eight hundred Ulents of silver, accemphsh h.s purposes^Thus ,n Psa. 104 : 4 

. . great stores of lapis-lazuli, couches 'he wmd, are said to be Gods angles or
of ivory, . . Л an immense treasure, . . messeD8crs- 
to Ninevah my capital I made him bring; of valour
audio, the rendering of the tribute and to the number of ,85.000 (z Kings ,9 : 33), 
making homage, he Smt his ambassador.- ?be flfd ™ ",ld d,sordJr-

II. The Imminent Pibil : Sinnachkrib's ’’Де uk’ ЄЇ‘П.^а a7,,PP \ Challenge —Vs. ...9 Hezekt.h , em- «<'be. Hebrew, I he hill, over which the 
basay and hi, payment of tribute had been A.tyri.ns fled received the name of the 
a virtual confosioo of weaknms Senoach- mountains of prey 
erib therefore made up b«s mind to subdue 
the kingdom utterly and transport its people 
to another country (a Kings iê 33.) There
for he sent an insolent messenger to an 
nouoce t^is purpose.

9. Aftee this. After Hesekiah had pre
pared Jerusalem to withstand a siege, de 
I troy mg the water supplies outside the city.
» lengthening the walls, and setting his 

Did SaNNACHKRiR send his 
is officers. In з Kings iH 17 

en : the Tartan 
Rab saris ( “chief 

lieutenant gener-il.) anil the

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubet’e Notes.

Third Quarter, 1965.
JULY TO SEPTEMBER.

Lesson I. — July 2 —Sennacherib's Inva
sion.—a Chron. 33 : 9 23.

GOLDEN TEXT.

With us is the Lord our God to help us, 
and to fight our battles.—a Chron. 32 : 8. 

Explanatory.

THE CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

Homestead Regulations.

Any even numbered section of Dominion 
lands in Manitoba or the Northwest Teiri- 
tories, excepting 8 and 36, which has not 
been homesteaded or reserved to provide 
wood, lots for settlers, or for other pu rposes, 
may be homesteaded upon by any person 
who is the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the extent of 
one quarter section of 160 acres, more or

I. The

ENTRY.
Entry may be made personally at the 

local land office for the district in which the 
land.to be taken is situated, or if the home
steader desires her may, on application to the 
Minister of the Interior, Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, or the 
local agent for the district in which the land 
is situate, receive authority for some one to 
make entry for him. A fee of $10.00 is 
charged for a homestead entry.

HOME TE AD DUTIE
A settler who has been granted an entry 

for a homestead is required by the pro
visions of the Dominion Lands Act and »he 
amendments thereto to perform the соя 
ions connected therewith, under one of the 
following plans :

(1) At least six months' residence hpon 
and cultivation of the land in each year 
during the term of three years.

(a) If the father (or mother, if the father 
is deceased) of any person who is eligible to 
make a homestead entry under the provis
ions of this Act, resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for і by such 
person as a homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence prior to obtaining 
patent may be satisfied by such person resid
ing with the father or mother.

43) If a settler was entitled to and has 
obtained entry for a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the 
first homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent resi
dence upon farming land owned by him in 
the vicinity of his homestead, the require
ments of this Act as to residence may be 
satisfied by residence upon the said land.

The term “vicinity" used above is meant 
to indicate the same township, or an ad 
joining or cornering township.

A settler who avails himself 
visions of clauses f 2) (3) or (4) mu«t cultivate 
thirty acres of his homestead, or substitute 
twenty head of stock, with buildings for 
the*r accommodation, 

bstantially fer.
The privilege of a sect nd entry is restrict

ed by law to those settlers rrJy who com
pleted the duties upon their first homesteads 
to entitle them to patent on cr before the :nd 
June, 1889.

Every homesteader who fails to comply 
•ntb the requirements of the homestead law 
is liable to have his entry cancelled, and the 
land may be again thrown rp^-n lot eut y. 

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

Merodach-
prince who had had friendly intercourse 
with Hezek’ah. While Sennacherib was oc
cupied in put’ing down this revolt, the time 

to throw rff the Assyrian yoke.

«3*

seemed ripe 
Isaiah, who had protested against the en
tanglement in the first place, saw the mad
ness of the attempt, and strenuously sought 
to prevent it. But “the whole land was 
aflame with patriotism, and woe betide the 
man, even a king, who dared to oppose it.” 
Hezekiah withheld the annual tribute due to 
Assyria, and his examp'e was followed by 
Sidon on the North and Ashkelon and Ekron 
in Philistia.

Cut off all the mighty men 
The officers and v ravest troops,

dit-

A WORKING BRAIN 
( au lie Made Successful on Right Food.

A Huey man m one of America s largest 
well k Is tones tells how by change of food 
he gamed a « leer htaiu and steady nerves 
a ad averted S mental and phy»t< *1 break- 
<1 iwn lie says

“I was si < wtorned all my life to the 

• •fduieiy diet of the average table'

1 bought that meat, potato 
vegetable* ant huit wrwe ne. essai y end 
that tea. «оfee and paetiy in moderata quan 

lilies were not minnows
‘ But I found in - ourse of time, the* my 

dietary was #■*« ting my health seriously. 
Fut foui year* 1 continued t« iwn down In 

became seriously a fit* ted.

There is no better way to show our trust 
than to busy ourselves with the things He 
asks us to do Maltbie D. Babcock.

army in array 
SSBVANTS H
the ti'les of these are giv 
("commander in-chief,”)the 
of the heads 
Rab ehakeh ("chief of the officers ") The 
Rab shakeh was the principal и*енкег But 
HR HIMSELF LAID SIEGE AGAINST LaCIIIAS.
'•La, hish was evidently at this lime- one of 
the Rtrotngest fortresses of Judah.■' Scholars 
now identify it “with Tell el Hesy, a mound 
in the rolling country between the maritime 
plain and tbr
east of ( 1*7*

I

é
time my nerves 
they seemed constantly keyed up to the 
highest tension and I lie. am* *ubject to the 
most violent bilious attacks which used to 
leave me in a weak and nervous condition 
for several days The « limas seemed to 
have been reached a few years ago, when I 
found myself about as near a physical 
wreck as a man could well fie, and live. 
Physicians, tomes and other medicine® 
visits to the country, etc , etc., were of no

"In sheer desperation I concluded, a few 
months ago, to see what effect a diet of 
Grape-Nuts food would have. I had often 
heard of it, but had little

Judæan hills, sixteen miles 
In successive layers the re

mains of eight cities have been found there
10. When eon do ye trust ? The ar’ful 

orator refers to Hezekiah's alliance with 
Egypt (a Kings ІЙ ai.) the rival and foe of 
Asayna. That ye abide in the siih.f. в v ,
"abide ’he siege," or "abide in the strong 
hold, ce, the fortified city Jerusalem

11. Doth not Mh/ikiah persuade you 
Literally, “entice." To give dvhr 
SELVES, В. V., “to give you over "

із Ti
his ai tabs “The 'high places" were prop 
erly sanctuaries of Jehovah, and not neces
sarily idolatrous in tliernselvev" Hezekiah 
,ha<1 destroyed them because the old wloln ^о 

hope it won Id 1 trous associations and customs < lung •«*
, , , , . . ,, . ‘them, and had centered worship at onehelp me. I at once cut out all the heavy , , . , . , 1.... ,, .F 7 altar, which could be kept pure 1 he Rab-
dishes with the tea and cr>flee that 1 had al- shakeh's charge, however, would appeal to No ^ _ 
ways used and began to eat Grape-Nuts the superstitious among the people, and ,|u
with cream and a pinch of salt. Af'erwards those that were secretly idolatrous. No 8 lux press for Sussex
1 added fruit, —ith occasionally an rj.g b.at- ^“"к.пр Г™”, b^g m' N° '«T'•>'C^bcc and Mon,-

en up in milk, and entue wheat bread, eluded. No ,o-Ke,*«. for Halilax and Syd-
This has been practically my diet for more 14 That your God should hf. aim e ro nrv
than two months. deliver. I his boast is natural. The As- n0 1 36, 1 3H, 15b—Suburban express for

found that w„h the new d,et , tamed = b“„d Xh^M 

complete relief almost immediately from all gods were more ^mwerful than tfio<e of the 
the distress that used to follow every meal, nations with whom they had warred. Com-
my biliou* condition was speedily regulated L5^\H4LL тоия God. Since No ,-Kxpress from Halifax and Syd-
and cured, my nerves have grown healthy Judlh was „ much ,maller th,„ the other
and steady,—in short my run down constitu- nations, and its God invisible and ini om- No 7—Express from Sussex
tion has been reconstructed and built up. prehensible to an idolater like the Rab- No 133 —I.xpress from Montreal and
As to the effect upon my mental powers, І me (Srnnacberib.s) SKKvANTS No 5*Mix^d from Moncton . *. \l fo

have only to point to the fact that I have SpAKR YHT MOBE See the fuller address in No 3—Express from Moncton and
recently been placed in a responsible posi- 2 Kings 18 : 18 35. Point du Chene. . -
tion in our establishment where complete 17. He wrote also letters Or "a let- No 35—Express from Halifax, Pictou
con^n-ion of mind , required to deal ptorj torm oTa “wôto iem^o ^ use+d No
with complicated records and repor's, and somet[me8 Qf a singie. document.” No 81—Express from «he Sydneys. Hal-
that I have been enabled to keep my ac- 18. Then they cried with a loud voice. ifox. Pictou antf Moncton (Sunday
counts absolutely correct, which my numer- R. v. "And they cried," summing np what п1У)
лме f#iH tn fin occurred before the sending of th* letter. No 135 137

P . . . That they might tacx the city. The Rab- from Hampton
“I think thés* things speak volumes in favor Shakeh hoped to arouse sedition within Jer-

of Grape-Nuts food as a nerve and brain usalem, that the gates might be treacherous-
builder. I ascribe all my imprqvement.men- ly opened «о him. 
tal and physical, the fact that I am possessed !9- Against . God

f J . I AGAINST THE GODS OF THE PEOPLE. R V.,
of steadier nerves.a clearer brainy tine appe- *^opie8i ' the heathen nations. The work 
tite, and have gained heahhily in weight, to of the hands of man. See the fine amplifi- 
thecutting out of heavy food and the sys- cation of this thought in Ps 135 ; 15-18 and 
tomatic us, of GrapnNu.s fondU Nam, ЖМьГпіГ^;1^ ‘“ьі^у 

given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. important as showing how mighty is our 
There's a reason. God and how weak are the idols of the

of the pro-

and have besides 80

On anil after SUNDAY, June 4, 1905, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted)

IX EN AWAY MIS HIGH PL AL IS AND HS folloWS!

TRAINS LEAVE T. JOHN.

No S- Mixed for Moncton, 7-45
Exp. for Halifax, Sydney Point 

du Chci e. ami Vamphellton 
No A>—b xpress for l’oint du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou
Express for Moncton and Point 
Chene

should h« made at the end of the th ee 
years helore the I.ocat Agent, Sub Agrn*, nr 
the Homeste«d Inspector. Before making 
applied on for paGnt the sett!er must give 
six months' notice ;n writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at O.fcawa. of 
his in ten ion to do to.

11 45

17-15

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived immigran's will rroerire at 

the Immigration Office *n Winoipeg or pt 
any Dominion Lands Offi'é in Mnr'teba or 
the Northwest Terri’ories, in for met'on *0 
the lands tha* are op'n for entrv, and from 
the officers in charge." free of expense, ad'ue 
and asristanee in securing land to suit ihcm. 
Full information respecting the bnd, t-'mb-'r 
coal and mineral laws, as well as respecting 
Dominion Lands in the Railway Pel* rin 
British Columbia, may be obtaii td uron 
pplication to the Secretary of the Depart

ment of the Interior, Ottawa, the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
or to any of the Dominion Lands Agents in 
Manitoba or the Northwest Territories.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. R.—In addition to the Free Grant I-ands 
to which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousands of acms of most desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase from rail
road and other corporations and private 
firms io Western Cmada.
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TRAINS ARRIVE!А Г T. JOHN.

635

і? 15

1 35
15S—Suburban express

745.
15 30. 32 05

All trains fun by Atlantic Standard Time 
*s 24 00 o'clock is midnight.

D. POTTING ER.
General Man.

Moncton, N. B., June i t, 1905.
BELLSChurch

Chime
Peal

î
Memorial Belle e Speelelty- 

lebhut Bell Fotmdry Ce„ BeHleoce, WA, C. R. A.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING TREET, T. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053.

OMIMES. Ere. CATALOeUEa PWCX8 F®GEO. CARVLLL C. T. A.
Л,

.. ..._______________ >________ ________ __________
■■■■■■■■■j

FERRoyiM
A Tonie Wine, pleasant te tafca. N 

Cive» Btrength 
Маком new blood 
ВuÉl.d» up the system 
Throws ofT all weakness

A boon to thoM recovering from wasting 
fevure ami long illuvaa.

Mold by all medicine dealers. 
Davis <& Lawrence Co., Ltd Montreal.
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united, kind and active and we feel that ir we 
Fifteen thousand dollar* wanted from the charehes are all humble and faithful, God will b'ess

yeer. us We p'an on celebrating o-r 75th anni
versary Aug. 13. It being 75 years since the 
first persons were bapvzed in Chelsea. All 

be obtained free distant members and frieudsand former pas
tors are invited to be present and help or 
send us words of cheer. We have invited

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

Of Nor» Sootia during the ^reeent Conv 
All contribution», whether tor division aoq 
eoaJe. or for sny one of the m 
sent to A Cohoon, Treasurer, Wolfville, N 8. En
velope» for gstherlnir theee funds 
on application.

Tue I reamirer for New Brunswtak Is Rrv. J. W 
ÜASMiwe. D D..8T. Joue N. В and the Treasurer tor 
r K. Island la Mr. A W. sterns CeAsnomrrowN

ling to the 
rbould b«

Rev. S. March of Bridgewater to preach the 
ah oonuihuiioni from churches and individuals in mom in g sermon. Subject “Lessons from the

past.’ In the afternoon Rev A. H. McAhle 
of,Tancook. “Present duties and privileges 
At this service shall we also have roll call 
and communion each member being invited 
to respond. At the evening service a history 
of the cbu'ch will b* read. All personshav
ing facts of interest p’ease tend them to me 
soon as possible. Rev. H. E. Mader of 
Greenfield is invited, to preach at this ser-

New Brunswick should be sent to Da. Ma*юно ; and 
euchcontrlbiitlona P K. Island to Ma. RTKHN8.

BOYLSTON.N. S.—On Sunday morning,
June 4th, it was our happy privilege to again 
visit the baptismal waters. Six happy be
lievers foMowed their Lord in baptism. The 
day was bright and clear with scarcely a 
ripple on the water. About three hundred 
persons gathered on the shore. At the 
morning service I received seven into the vice. Subject "Suggestions tor the future 
church. We expert others to follow in this to be followed by evangelistic service. If 
ordinance in the near future. any of the above brethern cannot be present

the programme will be filled by paster or
_____ ___ _ others. Any other ministers who can beCALEDONIA, QLELNS COUNTV N. S. prcscnt tha/<ja;, pleas, |,t us kn.iw an,I we 

—The Lord is still blessing his little church shall gladly use you. GEO H. BEAMAN, 
here, last Sabbath, June 11, Bro. W. В Be- 
r an son baptized five believers and one was

S. A. MACDOUGALL.

KINGSTOWN, P. E I. CHURCH OR- 
reeled bv letter, from the Bridg-w.ter OANIZKD. Wednesdav, Juno 7th. a 
church, following are the nam-s, Helen council of the neighbor,ng church,» wna 
Dongla., Vera McLannen, Jmnie Plttenon, ea**e<* conaider the propriety of organ- 
sharks PatUrson, Maurice Rayfuse and iz'.ng the Kingston branch of the North
Mrs. William Seamon, by letter, and to God River Church into an independent Bap- 
be all the glory. B L. TF.LFER, Clerk. tiet church. The following churche*

BLACK ROCK. KINGS CO. N. S.—It was were represented:-North River; Clyde 
ray privilege on Sunday,lune 4th, to adminis- River; Tyron; and Cavendish. Rev .1 
ter the ordinance of baptism at Black Rock U. A. Belyea was elected to the chair, 
to Phoebe Robinson, Bernie White, Gertie Bro. W. F. Frazer was appointed nee re- 
White, and Mamie Hutt. We used for our tary. A number of string rensons won- 
baptistery tyrfiifoi Funday and the delight- given, why the Kingston brethren should 
fu> place, the charmingday, the joy of Ihecan- 
d dates, and the sanctifying presence of the both the North River and Kingston c on 
Holy Spin! made the occasion one not soon 
to be forgotten. Q iite a number roo'e have 
we tru't yielded themselves to the Saviour 
and wi'l soon follow Him in Hisappointed were advised to proceed with the org.ui

Ization In addition to d«‘acon Charles

be organized into an independent church,

curring in tliem. These reasons being 
satisfactory to the council , the hretlren

way To God be all the glory.
re. Holmes, whose advanced age prevents 

him from taking an active part in th«* 
work of the church. Deacon James 
Holmes, who has remover! to the 1‘niUd 
States; and deacon Daniel Frazer, who ie 
strong in active service, bro Wm New
ton and bro Wm. Holmes were appointer! 
to the office Arrangements were also 
made for the evening service At 7 :?'» Iі

MIDDLE SACKVILLE.- Since last 
pottings to Messenger and Visitor we have 
baptized su at Midgic and one here. Our 
meetings are interesting and well attended. 
We are holding no special meetings but the 
ordinary set vices of the church are a source 
of great joy to many. With some ceremony 
and an immense crowd of people present, the 
corner stone of the new church was laid on 
Friday last. ‘By rrquest of the build:ng 
committee the pastor himself enjoyed the 
honor of laying the stone, receiving from 
the hands of his chairman a silver trowl

M .the following order was carried out 
After singing, reading the Scriptures 
and prayer, bro Wm. Frazer read a very 
concise and well-gotten up paper, giving 
a short history of the Baptist cause in 
Kingston from its inception to the pros-

with which to perform the task. Among
the speakers present were Senator Wood and 
Dr Allison of Saclville, and Rrv. Malcolm ent day. A copy of this history was re 
Mc І лап of Truro. The ooronet band render • quested for the Historical Society of the 
ed suitable music. The occasion was one convention. Bro Belyea preached a 

ЇЖ ЧИ-И eermon on. “Upon this rook , 

will build my church, and the gates of 
HAMPTON, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.— hell shall not prevail against it.” Thon

Here we have a vigorous band of Christian came the ordination by the laying on of 
workers The W. M A. Society cannot hands, of the appointed deacons. After
boast of large numbers, but their regular and ward the roll of the" membership of the 
faithful work is bearing good fruit. Their new church was called, each member 
roll of membership is fourteen. During the answering to his name- l>5 in all. The 
last year they have raised abou' $23 for mis- chairman of the council gave the right 
sionary purposes The highly esteemed pres hand о і fellowship to the church through 
ident, Mrs. Isiah Brown, has been for s x deacon Daniel Frazer. Thus came into 
months confined to her house by a severe at- existence, under most favorable eircum 
fbetion, we are thankful to say, she is much stances, the baby church of P. E 1 ,
improved in health of late. The Mission henceforth to be known as, ‘‘The King 
Bend has made an excellent year's record, a ton Baptist Church” The name an»*

address of the clerk of the new church in
as follows

North River, P K l
In behalf of 1 ho Council 

DAVID PHI

with Mua Mmme Brown as President Th*y 
gave a public missionary entertainment in 
April which w*# greatly appreciated by the 
large audience present The year's receipts 
of ihr Band amount to $34 On May the 4th, 
two happy v'uing Christians from the Mission 
Band were baptized *nd joined the churrh 
We hope to receive others in the near future.
The Sabba'h School, with Deacon E. Foster 
»• superintendent is well sustained.. The 
^60 apportioned to us by the F in ancrai Com. Wednesday The report censures a number 
is not all raised as yet The stormy win'er
militated much against our monthly offer- .. ... c .
inf, W. will do whal w, CD to ,.iW the, m “lluS,OD w,,h contactors ,r. the Sou.h 
full amount m the short time remaning be- African war. The latter bought stores я»

MR. WM F F lASEK.

Pant or

A blue hook containing the report of the 
War office committee headed by Lt. Gener»l 
Sir William Francis Baifler, was isufcd on

of officers; wlio are alleged to have worked

fore convention. R. B. K1NBY. absurdly low prices and afterwards resold
CHELSEA, N. S-We started a union them to the military authorities at enormous

first of M.y and 1 am thankful to know that K°6ts'. Th® value of s'oreJ ”’volved >" 
. , , ■ these transactions is between Stooewooo

it it increasing to interest and Bombers. Of- and *35.001,000 The officers involved all
beers and members are doing what they am belong to ths army service corps and pay de-
to make it a blessing. The people here are ptrtment.
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It purifies th'
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і Hurr

IЯ Davie А La wren
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Juno 7th, by Rev. 
Ниякіїїя to Miss N 
of Rockland.

GOULD RYAN. 
7th hv Rov. S. H. 
of Halifax, to Mist

THOMAS-I.ANO 
Juno 10 by Rov 
B Thomas and Kin 
of Indian Point.

CROUSE-SHAW 
7‘h. i<jo< by R»v I 
Donnel Shaw to Mi 
of Bridgewater l.ur

IZZXRD JACKS 
parsonage Boylsti 
S. A. MaoDongal,5 
nf Itoylston, and C

NULL! YAN-ROfl 
1 ho bride, Acadia 
Rev J. W. Bancroi 
, ,f Freeport, and M

SM ITll-DU MME 
■ f t he donnain q 

1 hr "7* h. inst bv R< 
ith and Ida В. Г

IIEYNE LANK.
■ he bride*© p1 
|<«V. c. (). Gatos 

•tta L , daughter

VAUOH A N-П RO‘ 
St. Baptist house o 
пні, by Rev G 
Vaughan, o'oetric 
dross, all of Kt. Jo 

McKARLANE PR 
• 'f the br'ule, Word f 
Rev. W Camp, Mr 

Mies Alice Jan 
Parish of Sussex, N

PYN E-ELLIOTT. 
Samuel F y ne, <’loi 
jsth, by Rev. J. H 
Elliott of Rridgoto’ 
I'yne of Cleraentsv$ 

BRAGG-HRALY.- 
ixdis Co. N. 8 , at. 
bride's father. W 
June Vth, 190*>, by 
Jaine« W Вмгег. o' 
Co.. N. S , to Phoet 
On tram

HARKSGROVE-N 
June 7th DOT), at 
nfQciating minister 
Wicklow. John Ha 
Car Co. N В . to 
daughter of Berney 
Car Co N. В

Л From the Churches.

DE/
«A1TNDKRS — Dre 

Juno fltb, Harold. s< 
R Saunders, aged 
months Much syin 
sorrowing parents і 

Med L ACHING.-, 
land Co. Jnue 11, N 
parsed a wav »fter 
consumption. »r th 
The funeral which w 
H. W Gann took 
home on Tuesday af 

SMITH—At East 
Mar tfth, Kilbnrn 
and Irvio Smith ng«*< 
brought to Kooxfori 
Baptist Cemetery, S' 
Pastor Stirling.

KNOWLIN — On Si 
son of Bro. and Siat< 
at his home in Newt/ 
years. George Wbs 
Christian boy. of mn 
Master, had higher 
leaves the memory o 

HMITR.-At Cloai 
2r>th, in his 47 year 
short iljnoss. lea vim 
and ii number of frl 
loss. Funeral wss 
by Pastor Stirling, w 
XO Psalm 5—0 versos

S

I

June 21 190

____________ .

NOW FOR NEW

SPRING FURNITURE!
THE LARGEST AND

ru
BEST ASSORTED

STOCK OK UTILITY

AND ORNAMENTALe
SE-A" -

FURNITURE IN LOWER

CANADA.

In Bedroom Suites, Separate Beds, Mattresses, 
Springs, Iron Beds, Separate Bureaus and Commodes, 
etc., we have lines that will suit every enquirer. 
With a wide range of stock you will find prices 
gradual in ascent, none of the quotations being he- 
yond the purse of the people of the Maritime 
Provinces. This also applies to Furniture lor the 
Living Room, for the Parlor, for the Library, for the 
Cosy Corner, for the Kitchen. Everything is fresh 
and new. for we cleared out all our odds and ends in 
the slaughter sale of last fall.

ASK FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Manchester, Robertson. Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Nothing ButWoof
!» ^

We put no old rags, no shoddy, in
WA

Hewson Tweeds
just good strong sheep's wool.

You say that's good enough, don't yoti ? 
Oct into the way of using our cloths and 
yarns. You won't he sorry.

HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Limited, Amherst, N.S.

У'C: Cb
\Vv

І

A con ( 1« only аи gond a* the ffonr *h© use*.
A iH)or e«K)k enn make better bread with ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

Flour than a good nook can with poor flour.
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD rocijxw make bako day the ріеянапіеяі 

(lay of the week
There arc two kinds of finir ROYAL HOUSEHOLD and the 

kind that has boon purified by electricity.
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD Flour ін made of the best grade of hard 

wheat. Hard wheat is the Imst hpring wheat grown in Manitoba 
Soft wheat is winter wheat —inferior for flour такі g. Home millers 
advertise that they “blend” soft and hard wheat to get better 
flour. Wo do not bi«"d wheat for ROY X L HOUSEHOLD Flour. If 
wo did, wo should soon fall short of <>ur present standard of 
excellence in flour making

Тик OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO, І імивп
Month ral.

A NOISELESS BLAZE
IN THE PARLOR

is made by

EDDY’S SILENT PARLOR MATCH
Grocers everywhere are handling them 
Canadian Matches for Canadian people

SCHOFIELD BROT.
Selling Agents,
St. John, N. R.

I. C. R. Driver James King, running hr- window anJ quickly made his^wfty 
twe*n Moncton and Campbellton, made a front of the engine, on the running l oprd. 
brave rescue of a little yirl from certain death, When within a abort distant* from the child 
near Camobelltnn on Friday evening la*t I) iver King Irapeil from his engine,«Hatched 
A sp dal freight was running into Gamp- the litt'e nne from the track and escaped 
bellton, when a little tot was observed ‘it- of harm's way just as the huge iron monster 
ting in the middle of the track. Driver King rolled past. The child’s mother 
whistled for brakes, applied the emergency ness of the brave rescue and swooned as her 
brake and then climbed out through the cab little one was returned to her.

- . ...........................
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sorrowing fri,ends wore present. I3ro 
Smith died in the faith.

HICKS—At Midgicon the 2nd June, Dea- 
c 41 John Manning Hicks in the 68th year of 
hts age. \A hile over-seeing some work in 
one of his milk on the preceding 
he fell a distance of fifteen feet, receiving 
shock from which he never completely rallied 
but lingered along for time davs with inter
mittent moment* of mental clearness, in 
which he was able to speak of the present 
and of the future world to which he realized 
h- was fast passing. He died in the full con
fidence of his Saviour's love. For thirty 
years Brother Hick» has been a member of 
the Niidgic church, twenty-bine he served as 
a deacon, and it is probable that few into 
Have been honored with so large a share of 
the responsibilities of a small body of the 
Lord's believers as fell to the lot of our bro
ther Some ten years ag 
of Zion felt the need of a 
ship Brother Hicks cheerfully assumed al 
most the entire burden of responsibility r< n 
t lbuDng upwards of a thousand dollais from 
his own purse to the erection of a beautiful 
little church costing 1 

lways been loyal 
right hand of the cbuich. Beginning 
life with little of this world's goods he 
hzui by industry and shrewd business tact 
reefied a place of affluence, and as an em
ployer of men will be much missed in the 
community. The funeral was the largest 
ever held in this part of the country and was 
was conducted bv Rev K. L.‘Stcevcs, ass'st- 
ed by Rev. В. H. Thomas The departed 
brother leaves н wife, two sons and fr 
daughters and is mourned by a large family 
connection
mourns the loss <>f one who was a friend, a 
bm'her, and a good man

HIKiHF 4— Aft-r a somewhat lengthy ill 
nes«, Deacon Ldward Hughes, senioi d-*< 
of the Union street Baptist church, parsed 
peacefully to a rich rewa*d on Fziday lost, 
June 9th The funeral servo es were held on 
Sunday afternoon from the church winch he 
so dearly lovtd, an 1 were

USE

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

K

Bright Eyes,
Clear C°j7?pîexjoi?, 

âweef Breath, 
Digest™, q 

Life worth living,

Wednesday

It purities the Blood and curse

Boils,:«♦

.1
Humors,

Salt Rheum
Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

MARRIAGE. 4.o wflfen the branch 
new house of wor-

Щ
11VSK1NX-MATTHEW8 —At Rockland, 

Juno 7th, by Rev. S. S. Poole. B. Martin 
Husk ins to Mise Mabel O. Matthews, both 
of Rockland.

ВЇІЄуік St
Salt

GOULD-RYAN.—At Sable River, Juno 
7th hv Rov. S. s, Poole, James E Gould 
of Halifax, to Miss Althea Ryan of Sable

THOMAS-1. A N01LLE- — At Mahone, 
June 10 by Rev A F. Brown, Herbert 
B Thomas and Flora May Langville, both 
of Indian Point.

CROUSK-SH A XV.—At Waterv.Ue Tune 
(>05 by Rev C. K Morse, Ross Mac- 

Donnel Shaw to Miss Eva Albertha Crouse, 
of Bridgewater 1 .umenhurg Co.

1ZZ VRD JACKSON At the Baptist 
parsonage Boylston June 12th. by Rev. 
v A. MacDougal,Sanmol Alonzo lzzard of 
,,f Boylston, and Carry Jackson ôf Birob-

SVLLT V AN-ROOP.— At the residence of 
the bride. Acadia Valley June 14th, by 
Hi-v ,1 XV. Bancroft Daniel H. Sullivan, 
,,f Freeport, and Mrs. Ix>i* E. Roop. 

SMITH-HUMMER. —At the parsonage 
f 1 be (lermain qt. Baptist Church, on 

. |H 7rh, inst. bv Rov. G O. Gatos. Wslter 
. ,uth and Ida B. Hummer, all of St John 

1 111'.YNE 1Л NF-. — At the rosidence of 
,• bride'e parents on the 1.3th inst, by 

UmV. G O. Gates Frank W. Cheyne and 
-tin 1,, daughter of Walter іапо, all of

X'AUOH AN-GROSS.—In the Germain 
4(, Baptist house of worship, on the 15th.
111st, by Rev G O. Gates, Frank P. 
Vaughan, o’ectrician, and Rolen G 
dross, all of St. John

Mc.FARLANE FRIAR4— At the home 
"f the bride, Word s Greek June 13th. by 
Itev. XV Camp, Mr Wm. Kin McFarlano, 
to Mias Alice Jane Friars, both of the 
Pariah of Sussex, N. В

E ffciYCbCenUin all about $3,000 He 
t ' his pastor and the

m m morning.
25 60Vboff!e

7»h.

In fact the whole commuaii>

TUB BAY-V1BW CHURCH.Yarmouth Notes.
This includes Port Maitland and Beaver 

River, and has in the present pastorate 
associated with it the Lake George 
charch. making a very interesting and 
laborious field. Here pastor N. J. Rut
ledge ha* been successfully laboring 
since ПИВ. In recognition of his faith
ful services his people have granted hint 
a furlough of a few months, in which to 
visit his home in the Green isle, and to 
take In the Baptist congress in Ixmdon. 
AH his brethren rejoice with him in this 
opportunity, and wish for h!m a pleasant 
vacation.

The Third Yarmouth Church situated 
in he eastern section of the municipality 
is now enjoying in connection with Carl
ton and Forest Glen the able ministra
tions of pastor C H. Martell, and arc 
thriving. The coming of this brother to 
our county has added much to our 
ministerial strength. He is now engaged 
in special services, in which he has the 

Bro. Walden. The outlook 
J H. 8.

Freni the early years of its history 
Baptists have ltd in the reMgi -us life of 
Yarmouth. They are still to the fore.iwith 
thirteen churches, eighteen houses of 
worship, eight parsonages, valued at 
about ($100,000) one hundred thousand 
dollars. The most of these churches are 
located in a radius of seven miles, with 
no hrotk between them. Never were a 
people better situated for good and unit
ed endeavor The fraternal intercourse 
of posters and people is well provided 
for, and greatly enjoved AH these 
churches, with a small exception, are 
well equipped and free of debt. Their 
outstanding weakness is found in tho 
large roll of a lisent, шсііііюгя. made up as 
this is of our \oung and most helpful 
class. In this wo shar« in the inheritance 
of oar fvovinee

As the readers of the Menkrngbr and 
X’lsrrcm have been advised more than a 
usual number of our churches are now pas
torless. Arcadia Chob'gue, West Yar
mouth. Ilehron, and Ohio are on this list 

pastorates is now the r.ilo with ue 
v be neither profitable nor prudent

largely at teed 
ed From Pastor Goucher s feeling irihutht- 
the departed » e extract the foil wing ac
count of his hfi ‘He came of Welch stock, 
which has always been the synonym of char
acter that is iutense along whatev r lie it 
might find expo 
fr^m Wales to New 
•es. Edward was lorn at Watte-borough, 
Queens county, Dec 26, 1836, making him 
-.evenly f ur yesrs. five mon hs and fourteen 
(1 -ys at the time of h-s death He wàs one 
of right children, seven boys and one girl 
It is worthy of note that the ertie family, 
fstf-rr »nd mother and all of the children, 
entered the Christian life and the Christian 
chur'b. Two of the brother , the L-te Ben 
jamin Hughes and John Hughes, entered the 
Christian ministry and remùied the cause of 
Christ aid his church eminent service through 
л long period of years. Forty six years ago, 
while uur departed brother was yet a yourrg 
man, living at K swick, N. B., he vas con
verted under the preaching of the late Itev 
William Harris, familiarly known as ‘Welch 
Harris * The night in which Edward an
nounced his surrender to (.hrist, a profound 
impression was made, which resulted at that 
time in the addition of fifty converts to he 
hurch of which he was the first 

Within two years his special fitness^ 
position led to his appointment as a deacon 
This office he continued *0 fill, until he re 
moved to St Stephen i" 187 1. It was n 1878 
that he was called to the deaconate of tins 
church, which p s>‘ion be has held ever sin< e, 
so that he h»d ft led the offi~«* 
for ' wen tv seven yearsand alt^g 
nine years. Hts relation »o thi 
known to most of y u Becoming 
shortly after i*s orgamzition, both the church 
and the man grew together. Whiçh x-r 
cised the most potent influence on the other, 
we cannot say. Into every department of 
its life he put thought, time and, *0 far as h« 
was able, monty. He loved the young and 
always took an active oart i" the work of 
the Sunday school, if n >t as tearh-.r then as 
a devoted and helpful sc holar For the px-A 
seven years h** has given h-« time and 
to keeping alive th I ttle s< bool at 
land,the members of which, 
occasion, manifested in nrractical wav 'heir 
appreciation of his s# If sarr-fi-ing dints 
Today they mourn with us the loss of a good 
man and a true fiiend. His oft repeated re 
gret was 'hat he did not have more of th s 
worlds goods to share with those less fort
unate <h n hi' self. He was married in 1855, 
th* golden anniversary of the occasion ben-g 
obs-ived by this church in January of is

of whom 
home above.*

His parents moved 
Brunswick in the twent-

assietance of 
is very hopful.

Dangerous Diarrhoea
Prevalent in Summer Months—What 

a Mother Should Do.

PYNE-ELLIOTT.—At the home of Dca.
In N. R. Vavчтиві Pvne, t/lementsva 

•jst,h, by Rov. J H Balenm,Oscar Noilv 
Elliott of Bridgetown to Margaret Lillian 
I’yne of Cleroentsvale, N. S.

BRAGG-HEALY.—At Outram. Anna 
polis Co. N. 8 , st the residence of the 
bride's father Walter Healy, Esq., on 
June vth, 1905, by Pastor R. R Kinley, 
Jainee W Вг»ге, of North Ra'-go, Higbv 
Co . N. S , to Phoebe Elizabeth Healy, of 
Outram

HARKSOROVE-MoDOUGALL.
June 7th 1905, at the residence of the 
officiating minister Pastor Stirling, Up. 
Wicklow John Harkegrove of Mineral. 
Car Co. N В . to Sophrnia, A., eldest 
daughter of Berney McDougall, Mineral, 
Car Co N. B.

Children are more likely to be attacked 
by diarrhoea during'the summer months 
than at any other seasou. It is one of 
the most dangerous symptoms of illness 
iu a child of any age. But it should be 
remembered that diarrhoea is a sympfcon, 
not a disease. Never try to stop di
arrhoea, because it is an effort of nature 
to cleanse the bowe’s and get rid of the 
decayed food-stuffs in them. Diarrhoea 
is bad—but things would be worse for 
the child if diarrhoea didn't come. WlUle 
a mother should never try to stop diar
rhoea, she should stop «he cause. Diar- 
is a symptom of indigesiion having set 
up decay in the food that- is in tho bowels, 
and the way to cure it is to cleanse the 
little tender bowels with Baby s Own 
Tablets It would teem strange to treat 
dlarrh'Va with a laxative, if we di«l,l ti 
remember the cause of it- Both diarrhoea 
and constipation are tho results of indi
gestion assuming different forms, and 
bithare cured by Baby e Own Tablets. 
But tbo Tabltts » re m ro than a mere 
laxative « They ar© absolutely a spécifié 
for all the minor ills that come to infante 
and young children, whether a new-born 
babe or a boy or girl ten or twelve years. 
Here's a bit of proof. Mrs. Geo McGreg
or, Hamilton, Ont., says :— “ When my 
baby was teething he had diarrhoea, was 
very cross and did not sleep well. I gave 
him Baby's Own Tablets, and there was 
n<> more trouble. I now always give him ^ 
the Tablets whru he has an.y little ail
ment, and ho is soon better.’' At this 

no mother should be without

Short

to write of all we піну imagine as causes 
1- .1 'ling to this state in our churches. 
One non versant with the history of our 
people will 1 ©member that for the thirty 
years last passed «e have had no general 
"revival - f religion The additions to our 
churches have chiefly been from the 
youths and children, who came to bap
tism without the soul stirring convictions 
of the past. Tho principles and forms of 
religious life are at tidied and practised by 
the standard bearers of our churches; 
while a very largo 
membership is drif

The injurious example of. these 
t- dd backsliders, together with the ah 
sence of revival enthusiasm in our 
churches, affords slim oppoi tun Dies for 
tho de\ elopement of genuine piety The 
“stref nous life * of our day Is along неси 
І іr lines This commands all but a frag
ment of file
plo This fragment is di
► or ial and re1 ; ції - ns -hit its In the аііиепси

On

of de»C<m here 
ether thirtv 
s church is

a mem hr r

і go of our 
irréligions

perronta
ting in

DEATHS.
«AUNDERS —Drowned at Canso, N. S.. 

Juno 9th, Harold, son of Mr and Mrs. F 
В Saunders, aged two years and eight 
months Much sympathy is folt. for the 
sorrowing parents in their bereavement

*•

Heath and o*'« ol our i*-o 
ed l>etwu« n

rgx
vi»tMcGLACKING. —At Tidnish. Cumber

land Go. June 11, Mr Cecil McG I aching 
»fter a lingering illness of

or more Hian • -nr

passed awav 
consumption. *t. the age of 30 years 
The funeral which was conducted by Rev. 
H. W Can 11 took place from his Isle 
home on Tuesday afternoon.

of the tmiolum.il 1 x per ici; cue of religion 
its importance is overlooked by the many 
Our pastors are now wi catling with these 
questions In our histo.y the prohlopis of 
finance Ivih a record It is still an iro 
p 'rtant factor in the relations of pastor 
and people An irreligious finger on the 
purse strings of the church is a trrmen 
doua factor for evil.

SMITH—At Easton Centro, Maine, on 
Mav 2/bh, Kilburn. infant sou of Ch.is 
and Irvin Smith aged 4 months. Body was 
brought to Kooxfurd and intern'd in the 
Baptist Cemetery, services conducted by 
Pastor Stirling.

À

I his puts a lever 
age in the hands'of nmlcntents to block 
progress, and to dwarf ihe benevolence 
of our churelies

An intelligent revival of religion not 
“ an old fashion revival." but a m<slern 
revival, in which the ethical shall rt ign 
supremely is to be fervently prayed for 
and worked for < Uirstandards of church 
politv and church life cannot he main 
tailed in the absence of tho emotional 
associafcied with the dictates of righle 
oneness On all these subjects the Bap 
tists of Yarmouth were never better ad 
vis<4l than they are today Never were 
they led by more efficient and devoted 
pastors than uuw. A successful future 
is before uâ.

Eig t children were born of the union 
two have preceded 'he fath r «о the

KNOW LIN — On Saturday 10th. George, 
of Bro. and Sisto- Owen Knowlin died COMF. AWAY.

at his home in Newtonville. N S age<l 13 
years. George w«.s a consistent manly 
Christian bov. of much promise But the 
Master, had higher service for him He 
leaves tho memory of a beautiful life.

Come, come away, the weary clay 
All bfcle* no*- i« sleeping,- 
And hee*’eth not your weeping, 

Come, come awav. no longer stav 
And weep hfside the senseless clay.

SMITH.-At Cloarvlew, N. R. on May 
25th, in his 47 year. Z«c Smith, after a 
short iljnoss, leaving a wife, I true family 
and ;i number of friends to mourn their 
loss. Funeral whs attentteil by request 
by Pastor Stirling, who preached from tbo 
X0 Psalm 5—0 verses. A lsrge number of

Come, come away, another day 
You'll greet *be soul departed 
Apd not be broken hearted;

( cine, come away 10 longer stay 
And weep besiVe the senseless day.

Ажтмик D. Wn. v.OT.

season
В Ьт'в Own Tablets in «he house. Yon 
ran get from them medicine dealers or by 
maiL at 25 cents a box by yrriting the Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co, Brockville, Ont.

,_______________________________
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the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre. On his re
turn, after many brave deeds, this Crusader 
brought home with him some seeds of Orien
tal flowers, and sowed them on his estate. 
They sprang up and flourished, and have 
flourished there, on alien soil and under 

limu'ation spies out merit for comparison, Weetern suns> cver eince The Crusader s
bones are dust; his family is extinct; his es 

Two kinds of church members, the help- tales have passed to other holders; his deeds 
ful an<l helpless The former help the latter, are forgot fen, save by those who search old

records. But the flowers he planted still

PITHY SWINGS.
Vf неп tha so-called “Land markers" be

come Lod wark-rs, there wiH be less con
tention, and more contentment. So mote it

DO YOU KNOW 
THAT BACKACHE 
IS THE FIRST 
SYMPTOM OF 
KIDNEY TROUBLE.

be. o. 1
A

He'senvy for contrast. TJT
Oh

h.
Andwhik the latter Lindtr the former. Mi

Providmrr and common kmc lecm food of bloom over the countryside, and keep hi, 
each other’s company. It is I ind you cannot be too 

careful about it 
A little backache let run will 

Anally cause serious kidney 
trouble. Stop It In time.

TAKE

memory in the nr nils of all who see the rare
A“Hold to God with one hand and work 

with the other and have faith and works."
No, no, brother; work with both hendr end but they ere also symbols of all beau.,ful 
depend on God to do the holding, and so “d oob,= Tb= thmKs that
have Bible faith and Bible works »" done 10 the OTurse of » S°°d and holl'

life take root and livé and endure. They

The Crusader’s flowers are actual realities» A little g 
house was de 
College Settli 

“She’s a px 
said the child 

J'Huhl Ho* 
lady? ’ questic 
her only two 

‘it’s easv t< 
“I kno 

she makes me

“Experience is a dear school," and none 
but fools fail to learn in it.

may endure when its greater deeds are for
gotten. We cannot tell what part of our 
lives is going to amount to the most in the 

not believe what we know. We just know end It may be some part that looks unim
portant now. But wherever we plant seeds 
of good we may be sure that something will 

When a speaker has nothing to say he live and grow and remain after we ourselves 
ought to say it—nothing have gone. Little services done others, little

І ґ- Л л .. • ,,rm influences used as wisely as we knowdiow,Th. of God . imme « H.k Word urn- |i|tfc gif„ ,,ю out of c'r
vently is something the “reverends ought ц^е the seeds brought by the Crusader of old

1 pilgrimage, will make the world 
th blossoms and leaf year after year

DOAN’S

KIDNEY

PILLS.

We can know what we believe, but we can

it%

Hy*stess (at 
allow you to 
you are at ho 

Willie (wh 
piece)—No, n 

Hostess—VA 
like you to ha 

Willie (con 
care. It isn’t

’іThey cure where all others 
falL As » specific for Backaches 
and Kidney Troubles they have 
no equal Here Is what

MU GEO. H SOMERVILLE,

to quit *
"He that watemth .h.ll b, w.totnd sbo «nluri«, ptrhsps, to come—The

himself.’’ and he that watereth not shall be classmate, 
withered.

REST AND REPOSE.
THE CRUSADER'S FLOWERS Greek statuary is character і red by poise

In Derbyshire, England, there are to be and self possession of figure which make a 
seen growing here and there certain flowers very agreeable impression on the beholder 

These and constitute an element of its beauty-
of Stewarton, N B., writes : “I was Be 
troubled with a sore back I could not get 
out of bed in the тогпіпрі for over a year. 
I got a box of Doan's Kidney РШя and 
before I had them half taken I could 
I waa deriving some benefit from them, 
and before I had taken them all my back 
was O.K- and I have not bean troubled 
since."

unlike any in Western Europe 
strange, sweet, Eastern flowers have a story Power in perfect repose is always impressive, 
of Yheir own, dating back many centuries. It would be well for Americans to learn the 
lying, long ago, in the far-away days of the lesson of control of*-body, as they are com- 

knight from DerUéhire went to monly sn “nervous ’ that they drum with 
their fingers, tap with their feet, dangle cords 
and tame Is, stroke moustache or beard, rear
range coils of hair and do little things that 
show their inabiUty to keep stiH. Such atti
tudes and actions are awkward, far from 
beautiful, and annoying to others. Repose 

“IvOok here waiter, honest now, don’t you is an art to be ruHivaV d and a grace to be 
оуДз refined. It conveys an impression of power 

under control and in reserve, and it is beau- 
tiful.—The Watchman.

A recent ю 
article on the 
log.” Comp 
usually made 
tony rasps the 
ves and muscl 
into play at 1 
shallow, unevi 
is also withou1 
lazy person, 
tends to sap ii 
phlegmatic t<

Crusades, a

I ROM SAME BOX 
Where the Foods Come From. IqvBStniBqfs. ALL WHO WISH

PURITY
/»dip every one of these flaked breakfa^^o 

out of the same box ?" “Well yes, toss, 
dux, all cept Grape-Nuts, cause that don't 
look like the others and people know 'zackly 
what Grape-Nuts looks like. But there's tween what he thinks and wh#t he feels. 
*bout a dozen different ones named on the Longfellow was right when he declared that 
bill of fare and they are all thin rolled hé cared nothing for a sermon in which he 
flakes so it don t make any difference which could net bear the heart beat. Religion is 

a man calls for we just take out the largely a matter of affection.—Love is the at
mosphere of truth, and without it truth is 

Tb s talk led to an investigation. Dozens hard and cold and barren, as the Australian 
cf factories sprung up about three years ago mountains are seen hundreds of miles away 
making various kinds of breakfast foods, in the pitiless all-revealing atmosphere of 
seeking to take the business of the original that continent.
prepared breakfast food—Grape-Nuts. These minded us thgt our beliefs and actions are 
concerns after a precarious existence, nearly much more &r 
rl! fe і led leaving thousands of bores of their ing than by our inteUect; and South, over 
food, to m'lls and waretmu.i. These were «»“ hundred year-, said wi-ely 'hat "a man's 

, . - , life is the appendix to his heart. 1 am not
■» '«v'ra' lrsUW,‘ bcu*“ °P ,at » so°8 by therefore di,ing despile to intellectual re 
sp culators Bfel і < ut to gfo ers and search when 1 say that the voice which mnn-
botels for lit* % #M>thing The process of ory utters, sweet and sad in its tr>ne«, ought 
wrtkmg . 8 th,s stock has been alow, to be listened to by every intelligent person. 
One will see the names on menus of flaked

If ypu have money to invest your 
first consideration is SAFETY, and 
the next, 1АТЖ OF INTEREST

THE STOCKgOF

The Sun and Hastings 
Savings and Loan 
Co. of Ontario.

OFFERS

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

SHOULD USE

Woodill’s GermanNo wise person contents to a divorce be-
FEE

Must Have 1
The Dominion Analyst classes it among the

Great care s 
period when t 
into woman ho 
all that is upt 

At that age 
and if formed 
te-, health and 
other hand un 
and a sick 
which, if not 
chronic disease 

A young lad 
“Coffee begs 

my stomach a 
compelled to q 
headache, pain

Pure Cream of Tartar 
Baking Powders.ord#r from one box."

Акк Yçur Orocer For it

Herbert Spencer has re- Permanent Capital Stock 
Draws a Dividend of Six 
Per Cent. (6X) per annum.

PAYABLE HALF YEARLY.

COWAN’Sgely determined by our feel-

Cocoa and Chocolate
Are being bought In twice the quanDEBENTURES sold drawing good

tty-rate of interest (4 to 5 per cent )
Liberal interestDEPOSITS taken

allowed from date of deposit (3 to 
4 per cent.) _______*fools that went out of busine-s ж year and a 

ball or two veers ego In a few caws where 
toe abandoned factories have not tyro

“INASMUCH AS YE DID IT NOT.
Correspondence will 

receive prompt 
allant ion

“I tried to u 
its effects even 
from coffee. 1 
milk alone at ; 
me physically, 
A friend came 
tion tha* 1 try 

“I did so, on 
fancy it. But 
sons who had 
1 persevered, a 
right found it , 
ing and streng 
tfind no words 
і owe to Postu 

“In every res 
ful improvemi 
ness* the pâins 
distressing sytx 
power of Posti 
share in the be 
dition; it seei 
brighter. I an 
"now than I evei 
owe it to the us 
tw." Name git 
Croak. Mich.

ТЬеі'і a w

“Master, I have this day broken no law of 
It is enough?" 

“Child, there stood one by thy side hurder-
the Ten—have hurt no onebought up, there is an < Sort to re*n.ritate 

the defunct, and by copying the style of ad 
vermin* of Gripe Nuts, seek to influence ed "ifb beevy tasks of lowly, ear'hlr labor, 
people to purchare Dot the pubbe has Forla Utile help, a little easing of the bur- 
been educated to the fact that all these thin den' '* look'd lo ,h“- Thou l“,dsl <'me

and strength."

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
To The Canadian Northwest.

---------------
Second-Class Round Trip Tickets will be

I

HEAD OFFICE : Confederation Building, 
Toronto.

W. VANDUEN, President.
W. PEMBERTON PAGE, Manager.

Toronto.

flaked foods are simply soaked wheat or 
oats rolled th*n aid dried out and packed.
They are not pc-pared like Grape-Nuts, in 
which the thorough baking and other oper 
atiooe which turn the s*arch part of the 
wheat and b» rie y into sugar, occupy many 
hours and result in a fool so digestible that
•mall infants thrive on it, Irhile it also 000- . . ., . . , , , to seek thy converse, a human Irieud m
t..n. th, ,,W1,d rlrmrol.of Phmph.tr „I qu,„ „( UllowS'..p l n,.,k.d thy Mgl.t, tby 
Potash and Albumen that unite in the body frown. Why was thy heart .now glad' ’ 
to produce the soft gray substance in brain "I was reading. I hate to be disturbed, to 
and nr,., rentre. There'. . re.eon for renC4lled ,rom *r,el <"
Grepr Nutt, end there have been m.ny 1 be cbi’drrn would had thee sum, frw
imitations ■ few of the erticle itself, but moments in their play. Without thre they
many more of the kind and character of the went wrong—how far wrong thou wilt not 
advertising. Imitators are always counter- Л? 'e,tn? **^*4 , , ■
fetter, and their printed and written .late- tro’.K oï^iriïu.lTmpT' “*
meats cannot be exported to be different “Thou didst not turn aside to lift that 
than their goods y lame one who had fallen by the way. ' *

This artirle i. pnb'isbed by the P «turn , "l J°whft.< *?d Pl*“«d
B ,,, r , * ж..,7 , .л I meant to help h»m when I should return.Co. at Battle Creek. Additional evidence “Another tilted him. And fhpu I quo*- 

yfl* truth can be supplied in quan tUae. tin fwtWr—Selected.

issued from
“Mmter, I did not see."
“Thine eyes were tu-rred within There 

was an ignorent one crying from out Ins 
darkness, ‘Will none teach me' I have given 
thee knowledge."

“Master, I did not hear?"
“Thine ear was dull. There came a guest

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TO WINNIPEG, - -

MOOSOMIN,
REGINA, - - -
LIPTON,
MOOSEÏAW,
PRINCE ALBERT, $3600 
McLEOD. - -
CALGARY,
RED DEER. - 
STRATHCONA.

Equally low Rates to Other Points.
Tickets

$ 30.00
* з» *5 

133 75

REV. DR MURDOCH, Slums, 
General Agent,

Temporary address t John, N В
4

$ 34-00V. J flcttllf, N, D., n I. 5 . Lands*.
Practise limited to

RYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office of late Dr. J. H. Maman.

16s Qsimain Ms

- $ 38.00
- 138 50
- 139 50
- t 40 50

SNOW & CO,
Limited

.. good going June 14th and 38th 
and July із.

Good to Return two months fro/n date 
of is«oe.

Further particulars on application to
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A-, C. P. R-
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not healthy, vigorous fault finding where 
fault really existe, but the helpless, futile 
complaining of a narow nature too indolent 
to make any effort to right the causes of com
plaint, has definitely, deleterious physical 
effect ou the whole constitution. Add to this 
the fact that eternal fault finding is more than 
likely to wq# out the staunchest friendship, 
and take the light from the loveliest count- 
ence, and the full effects of this insidious and 
prevalent habit will be better appreciated 

“Get the whine out of your voice, or it 
will stop the development and growth of 
your body. It will norrow and shrink your 
mind. It will drive away your friends: it 
will make you unpopular. Quit your whin
ing; brace up: go to wo-k; be Something! 
stand for something; fill your place in th* 
universe. Instead of whining «round, excit- 

“It s easv telling, was the indignant an- jog only pity and contempt, face about and 
■wer. “I know she’s a perfect lady because make something of yours-lf. Reach up to 
she така me feel polite all lire time " . the suture of a .trrng, ennobling manhood,

to the beauty and strengtli of a superb wo
manhood. There is nothing the matter with 

Hoetees (et party)— \nd does your mother У““к 4“it your whining and go to
allow you to have two pieces of pie when 
you are at home, Willie ?

Wilhe (who has just asked for a second 
piece)—No, ma'am.

Hostess—Well, do you think she would

DANDELION.
О, 1 know a little fellow,

A dandy little fellow,
He's the cutest little fellow,

That y<m ever set your eye on. 
Oh, he's the gayest fellow,

He dresses all in yellow,
And his name he says, is 

Mr. Dan D. Lion.
\

A PERFECT LADY.
A little girl from a crowded tenement 

house was delightedly telling a friend in the 
College Settlement about her new teacher.

“She's a perfect lady, that's what she is," 
said the child.

î*Huh! How do you know she's a perfect 
lady? ’ questioned her friend. “You’ve known 
her only two days."

THE BOY IN SCHOOL.
If I were ask'd to state in a single word 

the secret of a good life for a boy in school, 
like you to have two piecei here? 1 should “У without the slightest hesitation

Willie (confideutly)-Oh, she wouldn't tb«t such a secret lies in the word 'honesty.' 
care. It isn't her pie. 1 A narrow definition of that word proposes

that an 'honest' person is not a thief, that 
he does not steal the personal possessions of 
some one else: but a truer definition includesDON'T WHINE.

A recent number of Medical Talk has an all that we mean by 'truthful’, ‘upright,’ ‘dih- 
article on the evil physical effects of “whin- gent,* and many other mighty words. An 
ing." Complaints, Fays the writer, are honest boy will not attempt the self-decep- 
usually made in a minor key. This mono- tion that accompanies bad habits, or the de- 
tooy rasps the vocal chords, taxes nasal ner- ception of fellow-students or teachers that 
ves and muscle that should not lie brought accompanies open sin; he will be stra’ghtfor- 
into play at «11 in speaking, and tends to ward, earnest, manly; he will exhibit those 
v ,, , ... 1 . . find qualities of human life which every oneshallow, uneven breath,ng. The wh.ner, too admim; he w ш pleMe God To gr,'„ m

is also without exception a more or le* idle, grace of honesty means the development of 
lazy person. The habit of whining itself a character that is great and good. I com- 
tends to sap initiative impolse and increases m“d ,°,fv'ry ,choo|b°7 that „he be honestunder all circumstances, and m view of any 

consequences. — Eugene Allen Noble, in 
Christian Advocate.

phlegmatic tendencies. Habitual whining,

FEED YOUNG GIRLS 
Must Have Right Food While Growing VANITY MASQUERADING.

A young woman decided that she must do 
something toward the spiritual and worldly 
welfare of her fellow beings So she left 
home and joined an order of deaconesses; 
and she is now engaged in impressing her 
acquaintances, herself and a section of “the 
slums" with her heroic self sacrifice and her 
lofty ideals.

She left behind her at home :
Item—An old father who has only.such 

care and attention as servants can give him.
Item —An old mother who sits lonely and

Item — A household of servants whof 
through lack of guidance and direction, are 
learning to be dishonest, shiftless, incomplet, 
"ent, worthless.

There aie several other items, these are

Great care should be taken at the critical 
period when the young girl is just merging 
into womanhood that the diet shall contain 
all that is upbuilding, and nothing harmful.

At that age the structure is being formed 
and if formed "of a healthy, sturdy dharac- 
te-, health and happiness will follow; on the 
other hand unhealthy cells may be built in 
and a sick condition slowly supervene 
which, if not checked, may ripen into a 
chronic disease and cause life-long suffering

A young lady says :
“Coffee began to have such au effect on 

roy stomach a few years ago, that 1 was 
compelled to quit using it. It -brought on 
headache, pain» in my muscles and nervous-

enough, are they not ?
The young woman thinks she is a heroine 

and sort of martyr. In fact she is amusing 
from coffee. Then for a long time I drank herself, is gratifying a flabby vanity, and is 
аііік alone at my meals, but il never helped '‘«liberate!, shirking every one of the real 

. „ , a. ... duties of life And »his makes no accountme physically, and at last it palled on me. of the rcsult ol berslum actil llirs „ a malirr
A friend came to the rescue with the sugges- of paupers and sycophants —Saturday l.ven-

"1 tried to use tea in i's stead, but found 
its effects even worse than those I suffered

■I

tion that 1 try Postum Coffee.
“I did so, only to find at first, that I didn't 

fancy it. But I had heard of- so many per- 
sons who had been benefited by its use that 
1 persevered, and when I had it brewed 
Tight found it grateful in flavor and sooth
ing and strengthing to my stomach. I can 
ifiodno words to express my feeling of what 
і owe to Postum Food Coffee I

INHOSPITALITY.
Two small boys whose home is in 1 ouis- 

ville went recently to visit their grandparents 
in Cincinnati, says thç^Lou is ville Courier- 
Journal. One was nine > ears obi and the 
other eleven They arrived at grandma’s 
all right, but in half an hour had disappear-

“In every respect it has worked a wonder- e<| 
lui improvement the he«d.ches, nervous- L.ter in the dny their absence caused alarm, 
mess? the peins in my side and back, til the ,nd a Mrch was beguu for thenl Thev 
distressing symptoms yielded to the magic ,оцш1 th,t evening on the Kentucky
power of Postum. Му-brain seems also to side Of the river, resting afier a long foot 
share in the betterment of my physical con- journey toward home.
dition; it seems keener, more .lert and .. “Why Harry," complained grandma,
... , .. .. ... ^rhat did you want to run away from me
no‘Ги , .Г-УГіїГаТГіГГ k*1'Because,” said Harr,, with dignity and WheU anSWeFUlg ВЦУвТЬіЗвтвПІЯ

owe it to the u* ol your Postum Food Col- ЬгтміаЛ we to not vtot at house, were the T-.1 АЯ.ЯА ТП Anton f,h A If (ШЯЙТ1 СУ AT and°" “ S' Messenger and
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Positively made from fnrit with tonic» added. Abeoiotc enre far 

constipation, billoueneea, headaches, kidney and stdndlas ста a. 
Ка “I have brr-n troubled Istety with my beck end Utiyaaslreceived greet benefit frees leklna Frull-e-tiree."

Mrs. JOHN POX, СхЛютгщ. OB*.

by PRUTT-A-TTVES LIMITED, Ottawa.
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Baptist ^ 
Periodicals

w

SOW GOOD SEED FOR AN ABUNDANT HARVEST 

Brighter and better than ever 
because greatly improved in quality

MONTHLIES
Snjxrtntendent

LESSON LEAFLETS 
Bible . . . . )
Jester . . . 1 cent each
Primary . . I per copy ! per quarter I
Plcterc Lessons . ... 2% cents

і per set ! per quarter !
Bible Lessen Pictures 75 cents

4 cents _____ per quarter !

2 " j ""hoüMe
J . ... 2 cents / Sealer Ж. D.
iry Quarterly (newj IV “ j Advanced H.

par copy! par quarterf

Baptist
Baptist

7 cents
to “

per copy ! par quarter I

QUARTERLIES
Senior
Advanced PARTMENT SUPPLIES

Qeerterly 4 cents 
»■ Qesrterly 2 “

par copy ! per quarter I

j^nitier^

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS \ Peace, per quar. ! par poor 1
.......................................................... 13 cents 50 caats

54 “ ю “....... 1» -
Young Peonle (weekly)
Boys snd Girls (weekly)
Oar Little One* (weekly) 
Yoanr lesper (seml-monihtv) 
Young Reaper (monthly)

above prices are Oil for dubs of five oer

. IS cents par year t In chib* of ten or more. 1» cents paryaart

three parts 1. Рев ha ration fob Сни». js * 
Presence of Christ, «о lessons in the Ges- 

the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper 
30 cents. The complete work. 40 ceats.

)
Good Work (monthly)

Biblical Studies, n<>w complete, is prl
lessons In the Old Testament. II. Per:

III. Christ in His People, lesson* in 
I. and 111.. 15 ceats each ; Part 11..cuver : Parts

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 254 an» 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. _

m AТ'-'ш

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Colic, Stomach Cramps, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Seasickness,

Summer Complaint,
and ell Looaanm of the B«nml« la 

Children or Adult».

I.VA m

v-*.v.
Dr. Fowler’s жExtract of

Wild StrawberryWiî
ftiil is an instantaneous cure. It has been 

used in thousands of homes for sixty 
years, and has never failed to give 
satisfaction. Every home should 
have a bottle so as to be ready in 
case of emergency.

Mns. Geokgk N. Нажгжт, Roseneath, Out., writes: ' —
“І є»" recommend I>. Fowletfa Extract of Wild Straw-
berry as the best medicine I bave ever used for ШШ
Diarrhoea and all summer complaints. I always keep
it in the house and praise it highly to aflkny friends. "
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Jew II, iy>S.MESSENGER AND VISITORiS«ee

un end that of the Ва.агівп of the urnWork-Won Mm

TIGER TEA Days.hat bean a big diecorery of «old in 
amabip, oounty of ГгопЮаас. The 
WNdeieg the gold with ton ont

XT іCm Obtob Naw Health ami
tlwgl Dr Wiiliaaw' Pink 

Mr Hffard Martel, 9861. Peter itmt,
Qpebec. le one of the thousands of Work- 

throughoet Canada who cheerfully 
admit that they are kept in health and 

іfthèuse

$1,000 to the ton.
The robbery of $ 120,000 in securities from 

Hear? W. Comstock, of Boston took place
on beard the
from New York to Fall River.

Days for drinking Tiger Tea, as follows: 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday. (Holidays included).

b THE
Puritan during bar tripeftaagth through

Ptek Pill. To a reporter who interview
ed him, Mr. Martel aaid:—"The praaaot 

atriklag-
Another epoch in the Steel industry in 

Wednesday after- 
aoon, when the tot tail paved safely through 
the eeer rail mill of the Dominion Iron end 
Steel Compte y, Sydney, which hat just been

X Vo:\coédition at eey health Capa
Xfly with what it was mine months 

I fait that I waa almeet ah »
, while now i am 

This happy ahauge is entirely due to Mr. 
Wmiams' Pink Fills. lams workingman, 

It Is little wonder that after years of 
toll my system was gradually m 

My blood got as thin as water, 
ІЯІI grow so poorly that the least efieh- 
Ще would leave me weak and trembling. 
I consulted a doctor, who said that I was 
run down through hard work, but bis 
medicine did not help me any. ▲ few 

latèr I was forced to quit waçk, 
Shortly after that had to remain In 

of the time. One day a fellow 
called to see me, aed induced 

to try Dr. Williams', Pink Pilla. Be- 
tom the second box was finished 1 had a 
hotter appetite and relished щу тевіж, 
фЛ with this came new strength. In a 

I was able to go out again, and 
six weeks from the time I be-

V
Judge 

en the
tiens

and' St. John Branch ; i; Germain Street.Head Office ; Fredericton, N. B.

J. CLARK & SON,satire satisfaction of the experts and other 
officials present. An employe named White 
had his leg mangled end was fatally injured.
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WHOLESALE and retail dealers in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS and
HARNESS.

-------------------------- 4—

Theodore P. Dalyannis, premier of Greece 
was stabbed and mortally wounded by a 
prnhmsonaf gambler named Gherakaris at 
the entrance of the chamber of deputies on 
Tuesday. The premier died within three 
hours The assassin, who was immediately 
arrested, said he committed the deed in re
venge for the stringent

I
taken by

Premier Dalyannis against the gambling 
bouses, ell of which were recently closed. % 8On Wednesday workmen employed on the 
booms at Klngsclesr, York county, discover 
ed the body of a woman which had been 
washed into a boom near Edward GUI’s resi
dence. The woman was between fifty and 
sixty years of age. She was dressed in a 
Mack cloth jacket aad red skirt. Edward 
and James Gtiff held an examination before 
a jury and a verdict was rendered in accord
ance with the above facts. The identity of

L

la
the pilla I waa stile to return 

to work, my health completely featured 
and my strength as vigorous 
had been. I attribute my eomplete re
covery entirely to Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PlBa, aad I think every hard working man 
would bo better for using a box of these 

occasionally.
Ml. Martel’s advice should be taken by 

ovary workingman. The only way to 
have health and strength ia to keep the 
blood rich and pure, end the only way to 
got rich, strength producing blood ia 

the ose of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills, because they actually make new 
Mead. Dr. Williams' Pink РІШ make 
tired, worn oat men aad womes vigorous 
and stroag. Sold by all medieine dealers, 
or sent by mail st 50

A Complete Stock of Farm Machinery including the Dccring
Ideal Mowers.

a large variety of High-Grade Carriages. Express and 
Road Wagons.

Right prices and easy terms. Good discount for cash.

the deceased is unknown. There was no
evidence of foul play.

The call issued over the signatures of the 
officers of the various provincial organize 
tions for a Provincial Temperance Conven
tion at Truro on Tuesday, 27th inst, will 
doubtless
gathering. The results of the meeting are 
the subject of much speculation. Delega
tions of temperance representatives have 
been besieging the legislature for years. 
"On to Halifax" has been changed to—"On

Art Steel 
Ceilings.

ure a large and representative

\
Km bowsed Art is the

interior finish of the age, for Ceilings, 
Cornices, Side Walls, Dado;, 
Handsome effects can by secured for 
IVlors, Halls, Dining Rooms, Bath 
Rooms, also for Offices and Public 

• Buildings. Especially adapted for 
Churches.

Steel Ceilings can be easily applied 
over Plaster Ceilings and walls.

Also, Metal Shingles, Painted and 
Galvanized, Lightning and Fireproof.

Send us dimensions and we will 
quote'costs lor any Building or Rdum.

to Truro." The usual reduction of fares 00
railways has been seemed.

Great Britain, as one of the powers signa
tory to the Madrid convention of 1880, in an

te the request of the Sultan of Morocco 
to join an international conference for the 
consideration of the Moroccan question, has 
si wared that its preference is not to take 
any part in the conference uniras such action 
should be satisfactory to France. The Unit- 
e ! States has taken the same stand, the two 
powers being m accord with France that

• box or Mil 
boxes for $2.oO, by writing the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Go , Brook ville. Ont 1

NEWS SUMMIT.
Twenty or more members of Luxer Temple, 

Nobles of the Mystic Shrine, under the direc
tion of George Blake, ill «sirwoe Potentate, 
wl« leave this evening for Sydney and wiîî 
held a spans) meeting of the order there on 
Tbmdny. Pluck a conference would not be the best way

Tbs Moncton board of trade has made s of promoting urgent reforms in Morocco.
toward providing a park at the lower 

amd of the city. A committee consisting of 
AM Bedford, C. W Robinson. M. P. P, 
and Captain Masters, was appointed to 

the price of land, etc., and report 
The Calvin Austin broke another record 

on her last trip to St. John. From Eastport 
to St John, a distance of 49 miles the steam
er covered m 2 hours and 49 minutes. This 
gives the Austin the records between the four 
points of call—Boston, Portland, Eastport 
and St John.

H. S Hamilton, who has charge of the 
Hamilton Confectionery Works at Halifax, 
recently returned from a trip to the South, 
and is very much improved in health as a 
result of his holiday. He told the Maritime 
Merchant that he had been in Boston, New 
York, Philadelphia--, and as far south as 
Washington. The trip was purely one

ESTEY & CO
St. John, N. B.

•*

A Valuable Commentary 
Cheap NATIONAL

UNIVERSITY SOCIETY.
I have Matthew Намнуh Commentary 

ON THE Bible in Six Volumes, Cloth 
Bound and in splendid condition which 
I will sell for $4 00—the purchaser to 
pay freight on same

of pleasure, but he took advantage of the
opportunity to inspect several of the biggest 
and best candy factories in the New England 
nod more Southern States. He says that in 
the States chocolates still continue to be the

I -
Dr. James Han nay will spend the 

i* Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and 
New Brunswick examining historical docu- 

ts and collection of papers for the Cana
dian archi

Quick.. Quick. Quick.W. CAMP,
Susse*. N. В.heat selling line of confectionery, and some 

bring extravagant prices. He also says he 
made it a point to examine every brand of 
chocolates that he saw, and was very much 
pleased to find that, in quality and flavor, 
we are now making as good chocolates in

Agents wanted at once through 
out the provinces.

Complete History RUSSIAN 
JAPANESE WAR. 
best book. Most liberal ^rms to

The Oi
WANTED.department. He will begin 

with toe Nova Scotia papers at Halifax 
about July 1st.

the F
ALESMEN wanted through the Prov 

races ipr the t'est selling book ever placed 
before the public. Largest and

ed that 
to the 
been in 
were eaj 
and eat

mud vil 
The pie 
within t 
and wit 
large &] 
nearly і 
Dr. Crei 
deaths «

The Allan Liner Virginian, one of the tur- H. C. Bradley
bouts, has smashed her own previous Park Hotel, t. John. N. B.Canada as any produced in . the States. 

Fancy brmrs and forcible advertising enable 
makers to get fancy pricer, but as for 

quality of the article ha saw nothing better 
than his own firm are making at the present

agents. "''-Outfit free. Send io. cents 
postage.tooord from land to land, and ь«і «к**аагтг1 

аП other records by the southern route. Leav
ing Morille at з p. m. Friday, she reached 
Capa Ray at four on Wednesday. This 
beats her time on the last trip by about five

Wanted.
WANTED at once throughout the Prov

inces, Lady demonstrators.

Park Hot/el, St. John, N: B.

W. M. PR1LAY,
St. John, N. B.M. W. Prilat.
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Red Rose Tea Is Good TeaL
;

. WÊËÊ ШШ

LOOK
OUT
FOR THE 
COW

When you go to Iniy a tin 
of condensed milk and want the 
unsweetened kind be sure to look 
out for the cow 00 the label 
Get this kind and you get
JERSEY CREAM

the best brand on the market 
It is sold in tins of several sir 
its use 'S more economic*! it 
family than the milk you get from 
the milkman.

All grocers 
Sell it.
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